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How To Beat A Car Thief
Most car thieves are juveniles some joy riders, some on their way
to more serious offenses. Perhaps,
to a lifetime of crime.
Others are bardened, solo crooks
or syndicated, big city hoods laboring coolly and calmly {or the buck.
Too many steal cars to feed an
elephantine appetite for drugs.
They represent the sad products of
modern times.
Such are the motives at work ...
waiting for your car. Battling botb
kids and pros compounds the problems of the men who design your
automobile in their constant
search for better safeguards.
There has been progress. Door,
hood and trunk locks are forever
being toughened. Ignition locks
have moved from the instrument
panel to the steering column. Vehicle identification numbers (VlN)
crest the instrument panel where
they can be seen from the outside.
Buzzers sound off if you lorget to
pull the ignition key before you
open your door. And the sheer variety of car keys bas tripled - now
numbering 3000 for a single
manufacturer.

In spite of all these efforts, the
annual theft rate continues to
mount. Bot. the good guys - government enforcers as well as industry designers - do have something to cheer about. The annual
growth rate has slowed from a
peak of around 19% in the mid-Sixties to 5% in 1970 and 2% last year.
Experts believe they are making
their best inroads against the
young thrill-seeker. Accounting for
better than 75% of the nearly one
million cars stolen each year, the
teenager often is content to run the
gas tank dry. Either he lacks the
professional expertise to get rid of
the vehicle at a profit or just isn't
interested.
This near leveling off in car
crime doesn't meari there is boundless joy among the enforcers on
Main Street. U.S.A. or the engineers in Detroit. Comments Donald R. Wolfslayer. vehicle security
specialist for the Chrysler Corporation: " The slowdown can only
mean that law people and auto people may be doing some right
things. but we ·still have a lot to
do:·
Drug addicts have made the job
more difficult because the bulk of
the army of unfortunates is going
through an apprentice stage. Failure of owners to remove keys or
lock doors makes theft a lot easier
Cor punks than burgling a home or
a business.

Also. it's simpler to dispose of a
tire. a battery. a stereo or even a
complete car than to unload a television set. Because of its enormity,
the auto market is far better than
the appliance field. The heroin
crowd is especially active in highdensity youth areas like major college towns and cities.
Professional car-nappers are
something else. Alone or in rings,
they are thoroughly organized and
trained for nitty-gritty efficiency.
A frequent tenant of a state prison
brags that auto engineers never
have and never will design the car
that he can't steal. A reluctant
WoUslayer concurs: "About all we
can do against the pro is prolong
the time it takes him to snatch a
car. " Those extra few minutes can
spell tbe difference between Sllccess and failure for the seasoned
swiper.
Expert thieves consider the steal
the simplest part of their operation. and devise ingenious
schemes to dump their hot prod·
ucts for a cool profit. One slick
entrepreneur roamed metropolitan
junk yards for late-model cars that
bad crashed at an early age. He
bought these total wrecks along
with their titles. His next move:
prowl the city streets to find a car
that matched a junker i.n model
year. body style and paint color.
Then, steal it. Once that mission
was accomplished., he blow·
torched the VIN's out of known
locations in the crunched car and
transferred them to the stolen vehicle. Numbers on the pilfered car
then matched the title digits.
Next the bogus auto was wholesaled at a dealer auction. The
sharpy even got a license to attend
the auction from · legitimate
dealers who thought he ran a legitimate body shop, and was in the
business of selling restored autos.
This particular thief violated the
code of his profession by attending
an auction near tbe scene of his
crime. Result. the car turned up in
the same city where it has been
stolen. Still resentful. the rightful
owner recognized an old fender
dent that he never found time to
repair. Investigators easily
identified the vehicle through a
pair of VIN 's overlooked by the
man with the torch. His earthy explanation: ··I just got careless...
There are less complicated
means of turning a fast buck. Take
the New Yorker who legally and
properly obtained a car from one
of the big rental agencies. He
drove to Ohio. placed an' advertisement in the daily newspaper and
sold the rental with a fake title.

(Title application forms are
re.a dily available in New York
State until a stiffer law becomes
effective next year. ) A few days
later he was back in the driver's
seat of the same car. He bad stolen
it, driven back to New York, paid
the charges and was home free.
Legally. he is innocent of any
crime in New York but if the pro
should ever pay another visit to
Ohio. he could be in big trouble.
Some of these operators who
work alone estimate earnings as
high as $100.000 a year but they are
pikers compared to the big city
rings whose take runs well into
seven fjgures. Wolfslayer flatly asserts that one or more rings currently flourish in every major
American city. " The proof is in tbe
records that show 60% of the thefts
occur in 16 cities," the security
specialist contends. "Any kind of
downward fluctuation in the recovery rate of stolen vehicles indicates ring activity. li the rate
drops as little as one percent below
the national average. you can bet
that professionalism either is moving in or stepihg up its operations."
Last year's recovery rate declined
in most cities.
One lucrative facet of ring
operations proves that some larceny exists in the best of people. A
prospect out to save a buck can
actually custom order a car of. his
choice if he makes a syndicate cootact. While the buyer might disclaim knowledge that his new
sedan is another mao's loss. don't
believe it. Wolfslayer doesn't and
neither do the police departments.
The auto man. whose job often
takes him from the engineering
labs in painstaking pursuit of car
thieves. comments:
"We need stronger laws to
prosecute people who order and
buy these cars. They really are
operating on a legal fringe. They
cannot be charged in most states
unless it is proved that the car was
bought with the knowledge that it
had been stolen. That's difficult to
do. But. the buyer just has to know
be is buying stolen goods because
tbe price is always well below the
true value of the car. " Adds Wolfslayer: "It's amazing. Some of
tht>se rings will tell a man that he,
can expect the car of his choice
within anywhere fr(}m 15 minutes
to three hours. And they deliver.··
Stealing and then selling the
complete car any way they can is
the simplest route for car crooks.
But. in cities like Chicago. the
criminals scavenge off a booming
parts business. These vul tures
Cont. On P. 12: Col. 1
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Justice Or lniustice
by Sgt. Langenderfer CPB
It would appear of late that
every time we watch the news on
T. V. or piCk up an evening newspaper we see how our Courts are
patting themselves on the back because they took all precautions to
safeguard the ' ·Rights" of the
accused. (Usually these cases are
of a very serious o1ture. such as
murder.) They also have investigated and found that the suspect
, behaved himself in front of the
Judge; his Attorney (apparently
trying for a little extra publicity)
pleads £or the r-elease of the
accused until the time of the tr1al.
and the big hearted judge releases
him. Then, a few days later. the
paper again states that this same
person-accused of a serious crime
and awaiting trial - is arrested for
another serio11s crime. What about
the poor victim? What about his
rights? Of course. they are not in
front of a judge. and don't have to
have their rights protected. We
can't blame the courts however.
for all this problem. It is mostly
the fault of the voters. We return
the same people. who apparently
are very subject to outside political
pressure. to their high office for
another term. Until we stop this
how can be really blame them?
Many judges are very sincere.
They are trying to do a gQOd job to
the best of their ability and do not
bend to outside pressures. Our hats
are off to them. They should be returned to office.
Now the problem appears to be
spilling over into our Juvenile
Courts throughout the Country.
The laws state that these juveniles
have the same rights as adults and
should be treated no differently.
Yet they are. lt would also appear
that this " outside pressure·· bas
seeped into lhese Courts also. It
would appear to all persons that
even our trained referees are being
badgered into releasing juveniles
accused of serious crimes. Does it
really make a difference to an elderly lady. the victim of a purse
snatch. knocked down and received
a broken hip and other injuries that
required her to spend the good part
of a week in the hospital. if her
attacker was a juvenile or a young
adult? Are her injuries any less
painful because she was attacked
by a juvenile of 17 years of age instead of a young man of 18 or 20
years of age? She was still injured
and she still sustained a personal
loss of her property that she could
ill afford to loose. Yet this juvenile
- who was subsequently arrested

and charged with robbery and for
whom a trial date set and a good
air-tight case prepared against
him (and to which he a_dmitted to )
was about to be released pending
his trial. This same juvenile has an
extensive past record of serious
crimes that he had been convicted
of and the juvenile authorities stiiJ
insist on releasing him so his
"rights .. will not be violated. Does
it appear to you that our court system is bending over backwards to
preserve the rights of the accused
and apP-arently Eorgetting the
rights of the victims and potential
victims? Does it appear that some
persons m high places are somewbatfrigbtened? Have they forgetten that tlle laws pertaining to
crime are basically unchanged? It
is a fact that all persons have the
same rights under the laws of this
State and of our Country. Does it
also mean that the courts bave to
bend over backwards for the
accused and almost forget the
rights of the citizens and last but
notleast, the victims?
The Police Officer is the real
person who has to contend with
this sort of .. justice." It is his job
to investigate the crime. line up
any and all witnesses and gather
all the evidence and arrest those
which appear to be guilty. Naturally. the accused has the r ight to
be presumed innocent until proven
guilty .. beyond the shadow of a
do11bt ... This is a fine thing and all
of us are entitled to this under the
law. However. past arrest records
should count for something. The
seriousness of the crime and condition of the victim should also ·
account for something. It appears
that these facts are not considered
by our juvenile authorities. It is
also obvious that some of the more
hardened suspects who have a long
list of convictions for serious
crimes know now that being placed
in juvenile custody is no longer a
bad thing. They know that these
authorities can no longer hold
them or don't hold them because of
overcrowded conditions. When the
police formerly used the words
··juvenile custody. " it used to
strike some sort of terror into
their hearts (and still does to those
who get into trouble for the first
time and have not committed a
serious crime.) Now. to our bard-!
ened cases, and we in Toledo have
many such juveniles-bOth boys and
girls, - no longer consider our CSI
or other juv~nile custoc!y as anyCont. from P. 1; Col. 5
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by V .J. Krajewski

Since this is the Chris tmas seas on and e veryone is supposed to
show love for his fellow ma n I
thought that this might not be a
bad policy to follow. But with the
current problems between the city
and the police officers regarding
their contract pay . and some of the
misconceptiOns that tbe ··dear old
Blade·· bas led the citizens of Toledo to believe. we are moneyhungry monsters.
For those who have not read the
article the Blade reported. ··Patrolmen turn down 5.1%... This
was s lightly inflated. The actual
city offer was : l.l% increase on
Janua ry I. 1972. and a 2% raise
July 1. l973. and that is a ll. For t he
rem aining t welve months of tbe
contract - no increase. This
amounts to a 3.1"'c mc rease over 18
months but t hey want to take away
our $240 gun a llowance. A 3.1 in·
creas e
($368 approximately )
minus $240 amounts to a 1.1% in·
crease over 18 months! Fantas tic !
The city bas offe red s ome other
attractive fr inge benefits to us but
they wa nt to take away many
benefits we now have.
If you worked somewhere a nd
you were offered a pay increase or
1.1% over 18 months. what would
do~

K&W

JANITOR SERVICE
COMPLETE BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
Pbone 691-9958

SHOP & SAVE

at
THE BIG, BUSY

KURTZ

MARKET
Everyday Low Prices
On All Your Meats
Always At Kurtz:
33 N. Superior St.
In Downtown Toledo
lhop

8 30 · 5 30 Daily
Monday lhru Saturday

I wonder why and h(}W one g roup
of city wor kers can sa y what another group of workers will receive
in the way of pay increases.
It's a shame tha t whenever it's
time to negotiate a contract with
the city. there cannot be a complete get-togethe r bet ween everyone concerned wit hout a lot of hard
feemgs croppmg up.
·
Hopefully by t he time you read
this article. the neyotiations between the c ity and the patrolmen
will be complete and everyone will
be satiSfied.
Remember men: Stick together
- it's the only way to get some of
the things you want. Also remember that no one can come into your
home for any reason unless you say
they can.
.IIUIIJlllllllllliUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIOIJI-liiiJIIIIJI

Letters To
The Editor
Toledo Police Shield
916 Adams St.
Toledo. Ohio 43624
To the Editor :
Here is t he Public Service Announcement from Lucas-Wood
County REACT.
The Christmas -New Year nollday weekends will see the members of Lucas-Wood County REACT. again patrolling the DetroitTolPd n F.xpressway_ [-280. to assist
s tranded and diSabled motorists.
The mem bers will wear the standard uniform of red j acke ts and
yellow helmets while the radio dts-

federal Fire-Police
Safety Equipment Co.
SALES &SERVICE OF
ABE LUDACER, 5106 DORR
531-5164- 531-5165

m
FIRE
~ SERVICES, ~
INC.
AKRON

-

ONCJNNATI
ClEVELAND
COlUMBUS
DAYTON

-513/ 221 -4141
-216/ 432-2140
- 614/ 239-6840
- s 13/ 274-1791
-419/ 243-3174

216/ 63l- 8400

Closed Sunday

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT
STOP CRIME

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC.
4901

Toledo, Ohio 43612

243-0315

Toledo Self Serve
Laundry

Maybe the Shield can find out if
the machmations of v ur JUdiCial
syl:item s top on Saturday. 1 observed a n incident which I could
not believe. On 7-1-72 a t 9 a .m . the
door to the prosecutors office was
loc ked There were at least fifteen
people who wanted to get 1nvolved
and find help to their cnme problem T he prosecutor was standing
a~ainst the wall. blendmg m w1tb
the c rowd s o that he could not be
Identified. lf be was. be migh t have
to do some work.
These days. when crime is gomg
hell bent for e lection and people
don't want to get invol ved it is too
bad that apathy IS rubbing off on
the prosecutors office. We as offtcers advise people to see t he prosecutor . When tbey go to the trouble
to come down town and see the
man only to find a locke d door , t hiS
situation has to be corrected. If the
man doesn' t want to do the j ob. he
should quit a nd go into pr ivate
business. T hat way, whe n he wa nts
to loc k his office door he can but al
his o wn expense and not the public's.
till IIIUUU 11111111111111111111111 rtJIIIIUIIIIIIIallllll

Hot Line From

The North Pole
Everyone usually knows that at
Christmas time Santa Claus tries
to give everyone possible exactlv
what they have asked for .
·
Thts year we understand tha t for
one reason or another he was
unable to fiU the wishes of the
following people:
Mayor Kessler - more faith in
him from the citizens of Toledo. a
new convention cente r ; more
money from the F'ederal Government.
City Manager Oaken . more

Craft's Sohio Station
Baucroft & Holland-Sylvania
Mecban.ic On Duty At
All Times

FILL-UP & FIX-UP

HARRY'S
SPORT CENTER
33%5 LAGRANGE ST.
BEER, WINE & UQUOR

243-0524

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

more fire privates : more modern
equipment.
Citizens of Toledo - safer streets
to walk at night without fear of
becommg a cr ime sta tJSttc.
D. Bradley - a new dartboard Cor
future pay raises. We understand
that Santa felt sorr v that be
could n't fill these req~ests but be
did say he would trv to do better
next year on so me of these requests.

IIOIJ1[J111UJJIDWrmtm.JlllllllltiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIJJIIIIIliiiUIU1Uitli11111111111111UIIIUII1UIIJIIIUIIIUIII

ICPA Director
On Dealth Penalty
B y Bob Gordon
There were many reports of
The decision by the U.S. Su"
great
joy" from tlte convicted
prem e Court to declare the Death
Penalty unconstitutional is without murderers on deatll row upon heara doubt. the most disastrous deci- ing of that dec ision. I can assure
s ion against law enforcement ever the Supreme Court that there were
to be decided upon m modern no reports of "great joy" from the
families of the victims of the Mantimes.
·
It has now become all too appar- son murde rs or from the more
e nt that the five justices who voted than 200 families of murdered p~
a gainst the death penall}- did s o on lice otficers who ha ve to face liva ··party line.. vote agains t the mg without a son. husband. fa ther
or brother. ·
forces of law and order .
[ t is totally unbelievable that
It would indeed be wonder ful if
these five m en now cont rol the we could resurre ct these victims
lives of 450.000 law enf orcement and give them a new lease on life.
ofiicers in this country. By their
It is my first belief that the next
decision they have given the s ignal
to the criminal element to commit move will be to disarm the police
murder upon any law enforcem ent of this country. For if it is unconofficer who gets in their way and stitutional for the people to take a
only be sent to prison and in many life, by wha t authority can a police
officer take the life of a robber, a
cases for seven to 12 yea rs.
rapist or murderer?
It stands to reason for the criminal to s hoot a police officer to keep
We a re already hearing r eplies
from being a rrested. If the crimi- that t he ul tra liberals plan to do
nal is apprehended he knows only away with mandatory life sentence
too we ll that he bas the protection for m urder These liberal forces
of the five liberal justices who now claim that to mcarcer ate a
have placed a higher value on the person for the rest or their natural
lives of cruninals than that of the lives is worse iC not more inhuman
law abiding c itiz~n.
than the Death Penalty.
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: THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS I
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KAHN HEARING AID CENTER

_Oxygen Equipped

PHlrNE 475-4606

Complete Hearing Aid

Our Ambulances and Attendant<;
Meet Standards Set Bv The

Service
4(( Superior St.
Ohio

American College of Su.rgeons
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LAGRANGE CARRY OUT
1921 lagrange

BOBS
SUPER CLARK 100
CORNER
STARR & WHITE

The Police Shield Inc.
SPONSOR:
T OLEDO POLICE PATROLMEN 'S ASSOCIATION INC.

President · · · · · · · · · · · .... . - . . .. . . . ...... . . . .. . .. . .. . Harry Broadwa y
YOUR FRIENDS

TH RO M SUPPL.ES, INC.
136 HAlfiLTOl\ -.1

Toledo, Obi.o

3248 CHERRY ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43608

assistants; another $5.000 pay
raise .
City Law Director - a new dart
board for com mg up with more decisions affecting the citJ.zens of
Toledo.
Counc ilman Douglas- more time
for his talk program.
Police Chief Duck - one hundred
more pa trolmen ; less of a morale
pr oblem .
Fire Chief Tucker - one hundred

UIIIIIUJ1111111111UUmlll111111miUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Professron~l Fir• Restoration Contracrors

TOLfDO

pa tc hed cars will bear the red and
white Team emergency signs a nd
yellow flasher lights.
Frank Dieball. Coordinator of
Lucas- Wood County R EACT urges
all motor ists to dnve with care.
and have your care safe tv checked
before departing for yo~ and your
family 's sa ke. F rom the Officers
and members of Lucas· Wood County REACT may you a nd your family have a Mer ry Christmas and a
safe a nd Happy New Year.
Thank you,
Public Re lations Director
Lucas-Wood County REAC.1
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a doubt. the truth of this- verse in
Scripture.
Under cover of darkness and beeven spell their name so it can be
recognized. Some persons are com- hind closed doors men conspire
plaining of being harassed and and connive to break the law. In
pushed. The stores should be con- the large cities of this country
cerned and should at least have fighting crime has long since
some training period. After trying ceased to be a matter of placing a
to read some of the reports, it is man in uniform in a-public place to
evident many would not pass the maintain law and order.
Each year the people of America
training period.
UIRIIIIIIII1UIIJIIIIIDIIIIII•tuaUUIUliUUIIIIUJI
Spend more and more tO fight
crime. Just saying ··Crime doesn't
pay'' won't make it so. The satisfactory solution to any problem
can be best found by starting at its
source. The reason men love dark·
ness is because their deeds are
The Bible declares: "Men loved evil. The Bible says that the reason
darkness rather than light. men are evil is because "The heart
because their deeds were evil" is deceitful above all things. and
desperately wicked: who can know
(John 3:19).
Twenty-six years in the New it?'' (Jeremiah 17:9.)
Criminologists have suggested
York City Police Department have
number of answers to the probany
proved to me. beyond a shadow of
lem of crime~ the law enforcement
agencies of America are doing
their best; in many cases policemen have sacrificed their lives in
the endless fight against crime.
but only the Bible goes right to the
source.
1);aper
Psalm 119:9 asks this question:
··Wherewithal shall a young man
cleanse his way? .. Or. in words of
Supply
today. "How can a young man go
straight?" Thank 'God the answer
"TOPS IN BOITOMS"
can be found in His Word. The
same sentence continues: "By
PHONE 479-4731
taking heed thereto according t{)
thy word."
God's Word says: ·'Therefore if
SOL WEXLER, MGR.
any man be in Christ. he is a new
creature: old things are passed
away; be-hold. all things are be4235 MONROE STREET
come new." ( 2 Corinthinas 5:17. l
TOLEDO. OHIO 43606
But how can a man be "in
Cont. from P . 3; Col. 5

Men Love
Darkness

'1.1nlimi1eJ

l4l9) 726-2611

Inc~

Right Tool & Die,
DICK LEDERMA"fr
Manager

4922 STICKNEY AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43612

The Bible reminds us: ··It is
Christ"? Very simply. The Bible
says. " ll thou shalt confess with appointed unto men once to die,
thy mouth the Lord Jesus. and tiut after this the judgment."
shalt believe in thine heart that {Hebrews· 9:27.) God makes no
God hath raised him from the mistakes; there will be no "bungdead, thou shalt be saved. For with juries" or " mistrials... There will
the heart man believeth unto right- be no ··suspended sentences." or
eousness: and with the mouth con- periods of "parole" or •·profession is made unto salvation." bation. ·· but quick. just and accur.
ate judgment by lhe Judge who
(Romans 10 :9.10. )
knows
even "'the intents of the
You may say to yourself. "This
might apply to those with whom heart...
Only by faith in Jesus Christ can
the police must deal - thieves.
murderers. robbers. drunkards. we face judgment without fear. He
and the like- but I've never done stands ready to forgive and pardon
anything to run afoul of the law. all who come to Him in faith.
nor must 1 resort to the cover of Won't you put your trust in Jesus
Christ right now?
darkness to hide my deeds. "
Friend, it might well be that you Deputy Inspector Conrad S. Jensen
N.Y. C. Police De-partment Ret'd.
have lived an upright and commendable life. For you. the Ques- 111111111111IUIIIIIIIIID11111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
tion of sin poses a different problem. God's words ring out with
authority when it says. "For ALL
have sinned. and come short of the
glory of God... <Romans 3:23.)
PATROLMAN
WILLIAM
It may be hard for you to see this
SHJNAVER
but can you honestly say you·ve
PATROLMAN JAMES L. SMITH
DETECTIVE JOSEPH MARTIN
never sinned? Have you never
Patrolman William Shinaver and
broken ONE of God's laws? Again
the Bible speaks: For whosoever
Patrolman James L. Smith are
shall keep the whole Jaw and yet
hereby commended for Lhe arrest
offend in ONE point. he is guilty of
of three ( 3) subjects on a charge of
ALL.·· {James 2:10. 1
Breaking and Entering. Detective
"For the word of God is quick,
Martin is also commended for llis
and powerful. and sharper ttlan
subsequent investigation which reany twoedged sword. piercing to
sulted in the clearance of
even the dividing asunder of soul
numerous other complaints of
and spirit. and of the joints and
Breaking and Entering in Toledo
marrow. and is a discerner of the
and in Michigan.
thoughts and intents of the heart.
On February 20. l972, at 1:30
Neither is there any creature that
a.m .. Officers Shinaver and Smith,
is not manifest in his sight: but all
on routine district patrol. observed·
things are naked and opened unto
someone in the Filter Queen Comthe eyes o{ him with whom we
pany, 5624 Secor Road. Imm,have to do.'· 1Hebrews 4:12.)
diately securing the building, they
In a court of law a defendant caned for assistance. With the aiel
must be proven guilty "beyond a
of responding units, the premises
reasonable doubt.·· Imagine standwere entered, searched, and two
ing in a court and watching pro(2) adults and a juvenile were
jected on a screen in view of the
found hiding within. These subjects
judge. jury. lawyers, spectators
were charged with Breaking and
and your own unbelieving eyes. a
Entering.
moving picture of the unlawful
Subsequent investigation by Deacts you have tr.ied so hard to
tective Joseph Martin resulted in
deny.
the clearance of more than fifty
_

Commendations

For Police

JAMES PHARMACY

2511 Collingwood Ave.

534 LAGRANGE, COR. HURON
TEL.: 243-9161

THE MARKET BASKET

TOLEDO CITY EMPLOYEE
PCS PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME

COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

FR.EE DEL/VERY

(50) complaints of Breaking and
Entering in Toledo and ten (10)
similiar complaints in Michigan.
Patrolmen William Silinaver and
James L. Smith are hereby commended for their excellent district
patrol. quick re-action. and proper
Division procedure. Detective
Joseph Martin is also commended
for his diligence. perseverance,
and investigative ability in the subSeQuent investigation.

PATROLMAN JAMESL. SMITH
PATROLMAN

GERALD

SPEELMAN
Patrolman James Smith and
Patrolman Gerald Speelman are
hereby commended for tbe rescue
of a man involved in an industrial
accident.
On February 15, 1972, at 11:20
p.m., Officers Smith and Speelman, Unit No. 97, while on routine
patrol observed an unusual amount
of smoke coming from a service
station at the intersection of
Eleanor and Lewis A venues.
Stopping in the drive. they were informed that a worker had been
pinned by a truck which bad
jumped the lift track.
First calling the Rescue Squad.
the Patrolman proceeded to try
and free the man. It was necessary
to work both above and below the
truck and the victim was freed
only after great physical and
dangerous effort which involved
removing the workman's boots and
forcing his legs between the truck
and the bench.
Patrolmen Smith and Speelman
are hereby commended for the exceptional judgment and disregard
for personal safety involved in this
incident. Had they decided to await
the arrival of the Rescue Squad,
the danger to the victim would
have greatly increas~9·

PATROLMAN
LARRY
ARMSTRONG
PATROLMAN
ROBERT
CAMERON
Patrolman Larry Armsstrong
and Patrolman Robert Cameron
are hereby commended for the
apprehension of a suspect wanted
in connection with a Burglary and
an Assault.
On March 2, 1971. at 1:20 a.m., a
description was broadcast of a suspect who had broken into a home in

Cont. On P. 5; Col. 1
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LOUIS J. STEGER

4271 Monroe Street- Toledo, Ohio 43606

KENNETH E. MacLEAN
lius1ness Representative

Millwrights & Machinery Erectors
Local 1393

u.B. of c. & J. of A.

A.F.L -

537 \1, Huron Street

Ph. 248-4639

Toledo. Ohio 43604

PHONE 726-2823
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I

726-1720
formery Gerken Heating Corp
• Aluminum Doo~ and Windows
•,Aluminum Awnings
• Siding and Eavestrough
• Warm Air Hea!ing

MARKERS-MONUMENTS-MAUSOLEUMS
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FULLY INSURED
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CARL & GENE
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.

HATCHER'S MARATHON I
Wrecker Service- Tune Ups- Brakes
I
PHONE 472-0695

JOHN HATCHER, Owner
I
1 2975 Sylvania at Doty
Toledo, Ohio

I
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24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

McKOWN'S SOHIO SERVICE

241-1423

241-0424

1202 LAGRANGE ST.. TOLEDO. OHIO

Toledo; Ohio

2905 Monroe

BOB & LIL'S

CARRY OUT
Beer · Wine • Mixers

2021 REYNOLDS ROAD
TOLEDO. OHIO

Phone 531-1752

AT BRONOES FORO

RAY COX
FOR NEW OR USED CARS AND TRUCKS

MARTIN JEWELER
620MAIN

Easl Toledo
691-2284

PHONES:
Res. 474-0033- 474-5670

A. B. & V.
CARRY OUT

3202 STICKNEY
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Bus. 479-7701
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the 1400 block of Slater St. and
assaulted a lady there. Officers
Armstrong and Cameron. while
"In Service" were searching the
area ;1nd spotted a vehicle
answering the description. They
gave immediate ~base and were
able to stop the car.
The man committing the assault
had worn a nylon stocking mask
and on stopping the suspect
vehicle, the Patrolmen observed a
nylon stocking hanging from the
glove compartment. This and other
evidence prompted the arrest &f
this man and after further investigation by the · Crime Prevention
Bureau. he was charged with
.Breaking and Entering to Commit
a Felony. He has been indicted by
the Grand Jury on this charge.
. Patrolman Larry Armstrong and
Patrolman Robert Cameron are
hereby commended for their k:een
obser va tion and the thorough
manner in which they checked the
-vicinity of the crime scene and
effected the speedy arrest of the
suspect.

DETECTIVE
PATROLMAN
ROGER BROWNING
DETECTIVE
PATROUiAN
DANIEL SCJIULTZ
Detective Roger Browning and
Detective Daniel Schultz are hereby commended for the apprehension of a suspect wanted in connection with an assault and
murder.

CAPITAL ENTERPRISES

PHONE·
246-0731

3344 Lagrange St.

Toledo, Ohio

On July 2, 1971, at 1:30 a .m., a
man was assaulted and robbed at
the rear of 115 Michigan Street.
This victim died shortly thereafter
in Mercy Hospital as a result of the
assault. Officers Browning and
Schultz. checkin~ the area, observed.a male subject in a restaurant on Jefferson Avenue who
answered the general description
of the suspect. After interrogation,
this man was arrested and turned
over to Homicide Detectives.
Returning to the scene of the
ass~ult, Officers Browning and
Schultz assisted in the search for
evidence and found articles linking
the suspect with the crime. This
man was bound over to the Grand
Jury on a charge of First Degree
Murder.
Detective Patrolman Roger
Browning and Detective Patrolman Daniel Schultz are hereby
commended for their diligence,
persistence and exceptional follo'wup investigation which resulted in
the rapid apprehension of this suspect.
PATROLMAN
JAMES
MUTCHLER
PATROLMAN
DENNIS
SCHLMEYER
Patrolman James Mutchler and
Patrolman Dennis Schlmeyer are
hereby commended for the apprehension of a suspect while he was
burglarizing a place of business.
On March 9, 1971, at 2:15 a.m.,
Officers Mutchler and Schlmeyer,
Unit No. 5. while checking the
business establishments on theii
district. observed a man in the
Kuehnle Lumber Company,
located at 3835 Stidney Avenue.
Asking for assistance by radio,
they covered the building. When
responding Units arrived, the Officers entered the building and
apprehended the burglar. He was
arrested and charged wfth
Breaking and Entering.
Patrolman James Mutchler and
Patrolman Dennis Schlmeyer are
hereby commended for their alert·
ness, knowledge of proper police
procedures, and their methods
used in consummating the arrest
of this subject as he was
committing his criminal act.

PATROLMAN
ANDREW
CARROLL
PATROLMAN MICHAEL LEWIS
Patrolman Andrew Carroll and
Patrolman M.ichael Lewis are
hereby commended for the arrest
of i:Ul armed robbery suspect.

PHONE 475-5334

Body..J
Fender

~ Mulberry Body Shop
3860 LAGRANGE ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43612

POLYGRAPHIC SERVICE INC.
SCIENTIFIC LIE DETECTION
TRUTH IS THE STAFF THAT SUPPORTS THE BALANCE OF JUSTICE

24 HR. TEL. 241-7127- PAUL J. BEDRA, DIR.

303 Max Britz Bldg.

317 N. Superior - Toledo, Ohio

* * ***

PATROLMAN SIMON MASON
PATROLMAN
JAMES
SCHNEIDER.
DETECTIVE
PATROLMAN
FRANK STILES
· Patrolmen Simon Mason and
James Schneider and Detective
Patrolman Frank Stiles are hereby
commended for the arrest and Sllbsequent investigation of a subject
wanted for numerous crimes of
Breaking and Entering.
On November 8, 1971, at 9:45
p.m., Officers Mason ·and
Schneider, Unit No. 603, observed
a male subject at Collingwood
B1vd. and Virginia Street. This
man answered the description of
one who was wanted for the perpetration of a larg-e number of
Breaking and Enterings and
Molestings in the area. After interrogation and a further checking of
physical evidence, he was placed
in custody.
Detective Patrolman Frank
Stiles conducted the interrogation
=d further investig2tion of this

subject. His comprehensive knowledge of the case and his efforts resulted in the clearance of fortyseven ( 47) complaints of Breaking

BROADWAY

TAX SERVICE.

80.\ Prouty at Broadway
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
MON.-SAT.
241-6611
·Federal·-·state·-·county'·'City'

MERRY CHR\S\MAS AND A Hf\PPY
NEW YEAR fROM
ME,.SMAll FR'<,
1
-MY DOG\'T\NY' AND MOST OF All
FROM OUR CREATO~,JOHN ~AND\
AND H\S .Ff\M\LY • ._.

tained by the district Officers and
subsequently charged twelve (12 )
juveniles with various offenses. A
large amount of valuable stolen
electronic equipment was recovered.
Patrolmen James Dziewiatka
and William Wood are hereb}
commended for their fine patrol
technique, observation;and on-the·
scene interrogation which resulted
in th.e apprehension of these juPATROLMAN
JAMES venile burglars.
DZIEWIATKA
Detective Patrolman James
PATROLMAN WILLIAM WOOD
Farrier is hereby commended for
DETECTIVE PATROLMAN his exceptional persistance in in·
JAMES FARRIER
vestigation which resulted in the
Patrolmen James Dziewiatka solution of a large number of
and William Wood and Detective offenses and the arrest of
Patrolman James Farrier are numerous youthful burglars.
hereby commended for the apprehension of numerous juvenile burT.P.P.A.
glars, the recovery of much
AND
valuable property, and the clearance of several complaints.
SHIELD
Oh June 13, 1971, at 3:35 p.m.,
Officers Dziewiatka and Wood,
OFRCES
Unit 18, while checking their district, observed three (3) juvenile
ARENOWAT
girls in Wernert School, 5201
916ADAMS
Douglas Road. They were able t()
apprehend these girls and recover
Zip 43624
a quantity of property which they
were car-rying. The Offi~ers also
obtained by interrogation the
PHONE IS
names of other juveniles invQlved
in previous burglaries. Proper reSTILL THE
ports were made.
SAME
Detective Patrolman Farrier of
the Crime Prevention Bureau, who
241-8914
was assigned to this investigation,
developed the information ob-

and Entering.
Patrolmen Simon Mason and
James Schneider and Detective
Patrolman Frank Stiles are hereby
commended for their exceptional
efforts in this case. These Officers
displayed to a high degree the real
interest necessary in bringing
about the apprehension of this
much-wanted suspect.

LAWRENCE'S GULF STATION
STICKNEY & MANHATTAN
OPEN 24 HRS.

729-9107

729-4871

--

CH.4·9078

CH. 2-2591

WEBBER'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE
AIR fg~~~c~~%~A~f<~wrcs FUNERAITb'AlCHES AV~ILABLE

3232 COLLINGWOOD

TOLEDO 10, OHIO

SODD

QnE HOUR
DRY CLEANERS

WALKER-FEILBACH
FUNERAL HOME
1315 Talmadge Rd.
479-2911

On March 16, 1971, at 4:15p.m.,
Officers Carroll and Lewis, Unit
No. 14, observed a map running on
Wester~ Ave., near Field Ave. A
few days before, Patrolman Lewis
along with Patrolman R.S. Mason
had q~estioned this individual as <L
possible suspect in previous armed
robberies on their District, and had
written a " Field Report'' on him to
the Robbery Squad.
Patrolmen Carroll and Lewis
stopped this man again, and
seconds later were informed by a
lady that Th.e Bookman Cleaners at
650 Western Ave. had just been
robbed by him. On searching the
suspect, they found a pistol and
money taken in the robbery. Tbis
sequence of events all occurred before Units were dispatched to the
scene of the robbery at Bookman
Cleaners.
In later investigation by the
Robbery Squad, this subject has
admitted three (3 ) other Armed
Robberies in the area. He has been
bound over to the Grand Jury on
these charges.
Patrolman Andrew Carroll and
Patrolman Michael Lewis are
hereby commended for t heir exceptional initiative, vigilance. and
persistance which culminated in
the arrest of this armed robbery
suspect. They are also commended
for the clearance of three ( 3) other
armed robberies. This is an excellent example of proper patrol by a
District Unit.

2749 Monroe St.
248-5528

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
2001 Cherry Cor. Page-3341laGrange-Phone: 241-7536

Ambulance Service

BODETTE MARINE SUPPLY CO.
Crestliner Boats. Grumman Canoes. Evinrude Motor
Acomplete line of paints. hardware and Fiberglass supplies

Summit at Washington

241-1124

KILGUS MARKET
CHOICE MEATS- HOME MADE SAUSAGE
IMPORTED FOOD

1626 LAGRANGE ST.

CH- 1-5640
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Information On Drugs
The Problem
There is widespread abuse and
illegal trafficking in narcotic,
depressant, stimulant, and
hallucinogenic drugs. Lives are
being sllac.kled in chemical chains
because the users do not recognize
tbe potential dangers of these
drugs. The users can become
physically or emotionally dependent upon these drugs, but the use
of some of these drugs does not
have the same social stigma that is
associated with use of the narcotic
drugs.
The Abusers
The chronic abuse of drugs is
generally considered
symptom
of mental or emotional illness.
Drug abusers may come from any
occupa tiona!. educational.
religious and soc ioeconomic
group. Regardless of how or why
people start taking drugs, they
soon come to depend on them as a
chemical crutch to solve the
everyday problems of Ufe.
Drug abusers seldom find it
possible to live successful lives.
The drugs become their master
and they lose interest in school.
job. and family. They generally
drift away from normal social
contacts and seek the company of
other drug users.
The Federal Law
The Federal statute controlling
these drugs is the newly enacted
"Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Act of
1970" tSigned by the President on
October 'll. 1970).
For the purposes of control the
U.S. Government classifies the
controlled substal)ces in the
rollowing sclle<!ules:
L the substance bas a high potential for abuse~ has no accepted
medical use: lack of safety even
under medical supervision,
te.g .. opiates such as morphine
and heroin, hallucinogens such
as LSD. marihuana and peyote. 1
U. the substance bas a high poten·
tial for abuse: has accepted
medical use: may lead to
severe psychological and
physical dependence. (e.g.,
methadone. cocaine and
amphetamines. l
Ill. the substance has potential for
abuse: has accepted medical
use : and may lead to
moderate or low physical or
psychological dependence .
1e.g.. some ·stimulants or

a

MIKE'S
SOHIO STATION

depressants containing nonnarcotic active medicinal
qualities. such as in some
cough preparations with low
codeine qualities. l
IV. the substance has low potential for abuse~ has accepted
medical use: may lead to
limited dependence. te.g.,
some mild depressants such as
meprobamate and phenobar·
bital.)
V. the substance has low potential
for abuse; h as accepted
medical use; may lead to
limited dependence relative to
the drugs in schedule IV. (e.g.,
stimulants or depressants containing non-narcotic active
medicinal qualities, such as in
some cough preparations with
low codeine qualities. l
The Penalties
Possession of controlled substances is punishable by a term not
to exceed one year, (a misdemeanor 1 except where tile
possession is for the purpose of
distribution to others. In the case
of a first offense of simple possession. tbe court may place the
offender on probation, and if at the
end of the period of probation the
offender bas not violated the conditions o f probation, the
proceedings against him may be
dismissed without a court adjudication of guilt. A second
offense for possession is treated as
a two year felony.
If the offender is below the age
of 21 when the offense occurs. he
may obtain a court o rder expunging from all official records
all recordation relating to his
arrest. indicunent. trial, and fin·
ding of guilt. The procedure
described above for first offenders
may only be utilized once by an
individual.
Manu[acture or distribution of
illicit drugs is punishable by up to
15 years in prison in the case of
schedule lor II narcotic drugs, and
by up to 5 years in the case of nonnarcotic schedule I or II drugs or
any other controlled drugs in
schedule III. Illegal sales or
manufacture of schedule IV drugs
1generally minor tranquilizers l
would carry a 3-year sentence. A
first offense of schedule V drugs
would carry a 1-year sentence. The
transfer of marilluana, not for
remuneration. would also carry a
1-year sentence.
Where a person over 18 sells
drugs to a person below 21. the
first offense punishment is twice
that otherwise prescribed.

OORR & REYNOLDS
Electronic Tune-Up

NEAL

C0

M ·P AN V

1944 Vz W. Central
Ph. 475-6655

Toledo, Ohio 43606

STUDER BROS. SUNOCO
3347 STICKNEY AVENUE
TOLEDO, OHIO 43608
PHONE 726-2791

ror peopfe on the move"

PHONE 479-5323

law c lassifies it as a narcotic. but
pharmacologically it stimulates
the central nervous system. People in some parts of the world
chew coca ·leaves, but abusers in
the U. S. generally i n hale
t "snort" I or inject it into the body
after mixing the crystalline
powder with heroin.
Hydromophone. a semisynthetic drug and opium
derivative. is made from an opium
extract or through a chemical
process or a combination of both
procedures. Meperidine was the
first synthetic narcotjc created.
Methadone. another synthetic narcotic. is cur rently used in research
as clinical treatment {or heroin
addiction . These drugs and all 81
semi-synthetic and true synthetic
dr ugs have properties similar to
opium derivatives. Each is considered a dangerous narcotic.
Exempt narcotics contain small
amounts of narcotic drugs in combination with other drugs. They
include codeine cough syrups and
preparations of camphorated tincture of opium such as paregoric.
When used as directed. they are
reasonably safe and free of addiction portential. But young people
frequently abuse eJ<empt narcotics
and addicts may substitute them
when more potent d rugs are not
available.
Identification of Marihuana
Marihuana leaves have an odd
number (~. 7. 9. etc. l of ser rated
leaflets. A preparation of
marihuana resins, Hashish, is a
light green·bro·wn or black oblong,
flat cake from 1/ 4 to 3/4 inches
thick. These cakes, sometimes
called "loaves" or "soles." are
broken into small irregular
"cubes" or "chunks" and sold by
the gram. Manicured marihua na is
a finely ground green substance
that Looks much like coarsely
ground oregano or, when less finely processed. thyme. It is gener<tlly packaged in match boxes,
plastic bottles. ti ns and other
small containers for retain sale. In
brick form, lar ge pieces of
marihuana twigs. stalks. leaves
and seeds have been compressed
into blocks. called "kilobncks"
measuring about 5 x 2 11~ x 12 in·

DORR AT SMEAD
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Abusers usually smoke marihuana
in cigarettes. hookahs or pipes
with small bowls. Some smokers
make removable tin foil bowls to
hold the marihuana. They also use
wire "roach holders" or paper
clips to smoke the whole c igarette.
Marihuana use in other countries
and current scientific information
indicate it is a dangerous drug. At
the same time researchers in this
country are carefully exploring the
drug·s snort and long term effects.
Marihuana was discovered 5,000
years ago. The plant, Cannabis
sativa L., grows in mild climates
throughout the world especially
Mexico. Africa.lndia and the Mid·
die East. The strength of the drug
differs from place to place, depending on where and bow it is grown.
how it is prepared and bow it is
stored.
Traffickers frequently include
a II parts of t he plant including
seeds and stalks - sometimes
grass. alfalfa. other drugs or
dllue n ts • i n ma r ih uana
preparatio ns·. Soph isticat ed
abusers insist on and pay high
premiums for the more potent
preparations of cannabis resin or
the female flowering top of the
plant. ln 1966, a scientist synthesized the active ingredient of
marihuana. tetrahydrocannabinol.
Identification of Contr olled Drugs
In general, the abuse of
depressants and stimulants involves drugs that have been
diverted from legitimate channels
of distribution. The more P.Opular
brand name depressant or
stimulant drugs bear trademarks

f1ov's

COMPLIMENTS OF
CAP MOTOR~ SALES

ELLIS AMBULANCE

ches. Sometimes a finely
processed veneer covers the
coarse brick core. Cigarettes.
generally shorter and smaller in
diameter than the commercial
type . contain manicured
marihuana. Both ends are
" cnmped" or "twisted... Oc·
cas10nally tobacco in regular
filter-tip cigareUes has been
removed and marihuana inserted,
but unless the end is "crimped"
Lhe fine marihuana will fall out.

PHONE: 475-1786
MONROE & STANNARD DR.

Andy's Body Shop

531-9417

R E. A L T Y

State laws vary greatly. some
being more stringent and others
more liberal than the new Federal
law. Many states will be revising
thei r statutes to parallel the
Federal law. The penalty
provisions of this new Federal law
become erfective on May 1. 1971.
Identification of Narcotics
Morphine has generally been
diverted from legitimate stocks in
white powder. tablet or liquid
form. and infrequently in cubes.
Brack morphine base seldom
reaches this country. Heroin comes in fine powder ranging from offwhite to dark brown. and occasionally purple. It is packaged
and sold in capsules or wax paper
and foil ··decks" depending on the
quantity. The loose drug or prepackaged heroin is often carried in
balloons or other plastic conlalners to facilitate concealment.
Codeine has been diverted and
appears in white powder. hypodermic tablet or solution form.
Man has used drugs since the
beginning of time. He afso abused
these powerful drugs to escape
from life a nd betrayed their
medicinal value. Today, drug
abuse remains a problem to society. To solve the problem, man
must educate himself to the potent
nature of the drugs of abuse.
The opium poppy - a beguilingly
beautiful flower- grows in sections
or Mexico. the Near and Far East.
Cultivators process poppy juices
into crude opium to prepare
smoking opium or, most often,
morphine base, identified with
"999" or other tradema r ks.
Clandestine laboratory operators
then process the base drug to make
morphine. codeine. or heroin for
the United States market.
Abusers usually inject narcotics.
Hence. the addict's equipment, the
"works:· is a strong indication of
narcotic abuse. Because tlley use
and share contaminated needles.
addicts often contract hepatitis,
tetanus. lissue infections and
abscesses of the skin and various
organs.
Heroin is the most popular narcotic drug of abuse. because of its
mtense euphoria and long lasting
effect. It is synthesized fr om
morphine and nearly 10 times as
po~ent. but has no legitimate use in
lhe U.S. Traffickers "cut" or
dilute pure heroin so it normally
ranges between 3'/1 and 10% pure
when sold to the addict.
Doctors prescribe morphine to
relieve pain. but addicts rank it
second to heroin.
The coca bush grows in the Andes
Mountains of South America.
Farmers process its leaves into
coca paste. then cocaine. Federal

EVERYTHING FOR BOATS

TOLEDO

Phone l419) 53H349

CllATIVE
tUITIJMI
CUSTOM MOTORCYCLES
DESIGN FABRICATION PAINTING
2439 HILL AVENUE

TOLEDO. OHIO 43607

l.)epressants- Why Taken
The barbiturates and tranquilizers depress the central nervous system to relieve tension or
produce sleep. They are abused for
the alcohol-like euphoria they give.
Barbiturates and alcohol taken
together can, and have caused accidental death. Tranquilizers are
sometimes used to ··come down"
from hallucinogens or stimulants.
Depressants are both physically
and psychologically addicting.
Withdrawal from addiction to barbiturates can be more dangerious
than withdrawal from the opiates.
Look F4)r
The abuser of depressants will
exhibit the common symptofl:ls of
drunkenness but there is no odor of
alcohol unless both have been
taken. A small amount of the drug
makes him believe he ~s relaxed,
sociable and good-humored. The
drug makes him less alert and
slower to react. Increased doses
cause sluggishness, depression and
for some .users a quarrel.s ome disposition. The tongue thickens and
speech becomes slurred and indistinct. There is a loss of physical
coordination which may be accom·
panied by mental and emotional
instability. The user may slump
into a deep sleep or a coma depending on how much of the drug has
been taken. Overdosage is com·
mon because the abuser may
forget h,ow much of the drug he has
already -consumed. Barbiturates
are frequently the cause of intentional and accidental suicides ..

often possible because of the distinctive colors. shapes. or marking
of the trade name drugs. However,
many controlled drugs have no
specific identifying characteristics
and may be similar in appearance
to many noncontrol/ed drugs.
Laboratory analysis is therefore
necessary for the positive iden·
tification of controlled drugs.
Stimulants· Why Taken

The stimulants act directly on
the central ner1.1ous system. They
produce a feeling of excitation
which manifests itself in appetite
loss increased activity with a
feeling of energy and the ability to
go without sleep for prolonged
periods. During these periods the
victim's body uses up its reserve
of energy which may eventually
cause the mind to "black out."
Highway accidents may be the
result of drivers using these drugs.
The stimulants are often relied on
by criminals to increase their
nerve. They may be the cause of
reckless behavior in juveniles. The
body develops a tolerance to these
drugs and abusers increase their
dosage. exaggerating the normal
effects.
Looi<For
The abuser may exhibit
restlessness or nervousness, with
tremor of hands, dilated pupils,
dryness of mouth, and heavy
perspiration. He may be talkative
and have delusions and
hallucinations if he has used a
large quantity. In the serious
cases. amphetamines cause a psychosis which may resemble
paranoid schizophrenia. In 'short,
the person abusing stimulants may
exhlbit dangerous, aggressive
behavior with antisocial effects.
The stimulants are usually taker!
orally: however, the mainlining of
these drugs is also encountered.

The ha/Jit forming drugs mo~t
generally used are opium,
morphine, heroin and cocaine. In
addition, marijuana, which is used
generally in making cigarettes and
also, the barbiturates, which are
taken usually for the relief of pain,
emotional tensions, and insomnia,

TOlEDO FURS, Incorporated
2123 West Central Avenue
TOLEDO, OHIO 43606

Telephone 475-1589
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• All STEEL CONSTRUC.

• TOUCH CONTROL
• COPY CONTROL
WEBSTER PORTABLE $129.95
1PRO.TYPE-$7.95
1
DICTIONARY· $4.95

• 11" PAPER CAPACITY
• HALF SPACE SELECTOR
A $142.85 VALUE FOR

$

WEBSTE~

ONLY

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE PARTS & SERVICE

ACTIVE

GONCZ PRINTING
COMPANY

CHICK-N-JOY

Pro-type

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE
• CARRYING CASE
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The symptoms to look for in- psychotic or antisocial behavior,
elude: Confusion, difficulty in and sometimes impulses toward
Morphine:
thinking. impairment of judgment, violence and self-destruction.
Morphine, a derivative of opium,
marked swings in mood with
The hallucinogenic drugs in illicit
is light brown in color and is
alteration between elation and channels of distribution originate
dispensed in powder, pill, capsule,
depression, increased irritability from clandestine laboratories. They
<:ube or small package form. That
and decreased ego control have no standard dosage forms or
which comes in capsule form is
<fighting, weeping. etc.). Marked markings that make visual idenknown as a "cap" and that which
regression in behavior is usually tification possible. The
comes in package form is known
the rule. such as neglect of person hallucinogenic drugs may be enas a ··deck ... When sold illegally,
and living quarters. His tongue cquntered as home-made capsules
the price of a ··deck"' is about$5.00
becomes sluggish and he often or tablets. They may also be en·
to $10.00 and that of a ··cap,"
falls into a deep sleep or even countered as nondescript powders
which contains about 1112 grains, is
coma. If that happens, he may die or liquids. The physical properties
$3.00 to $5.00. depending upon the
quality.
if medical help is not obtained of the hallucinogenic drugs are
immediately. Barbiturates are such that they can be easily dis·
lleroin:
more dangerous than alco.hol at guised as various powders or liHeroin is a derivative o( opium,
this point because the person will quids commonty encountered on
is white in color and resembles
not vomit and his stomach must be the person or in the household.
powdered sugar. It is illegally sold
pumped or all that has been taken These drugs are frequently applied
to addicts in the same kind of
will be absorbed into his system.
to common objects carried on the
containers as morphine, and costs
Even when there is no sign of life. person. LSD for example, has been
[rom $3.00 to $5.00 per capsule;
decks are sold from $3.00 to $10.00 a doctor should be called at once. encountered on sugar cubes,
because some cases have been chewing gum, hard cat?dY, candy
per package. The method of taking
revived.
mints, crackers, wafers, blotter
heroin is the same as morphine. It
Hallucinogens. Why Taken
paper,
p·os tage stamps,
has the same kind but a more
The hallucinogenic drugs have handkerchiefs, aspirins, . vitamins,
severe effect on the human system
been irresponsibly promoted as a
antacid tablets. beads, and other
as morphine. It is an outlawed
drug and is not allowed to be
means of expanding con - personal jewelry.
sciousness. Some promoters who
This nation is clearly kickslegally manufactured. sold or
openly urge such have adopted the oriented. Some of the substances
possessed In the United States. As
slogan ..Turn On . Tune [-n . and
used such as banana scrapings,
with morphine, prices may vary in
Drop Out." The abuse of
provide · if anything - a mild
different areas.
hallucinogenic
drugs
has
also
been
psychedelic
experience. Others.
Cocaine:
part
of
a
more
subtle
promotional
such
as
gasoline
or glue, codeine
Cocaine is produced from the
theme
involving
··ro.
c
k
and
roll"
cough
syrups
and
marijuana, have
Cocos Erxthroxylan leaf. It is
limited though clearly present
white, a flaky-like substance which music, psychedelic books,
dangers. Still others. such as LSD,
resembles camphor, epsom salts magazines, and newspapers. Unfortunately
,
use
of
these
drugs
is
heroin. cocaine and amphetamines
or snow. It is usually purchased by
are capable of causing serious or
addicts in the same type of con· considered the ··in" thing to do by
tainers as morphine or heroin. The many. Youth are especially permanent psychic or physical
damage.
price is much higher due to the· susceptible to the current
glamorization
of
drug-taking
by
If we are to minimize the
shortage of cocaine at the present
prevalence of drug abuse. we must
time. It is taken usuallyby sniffing noncomformist groups, Since
involve our children early in con·
up into the nostrils. Cocaine has a adolescence is a state of experimentation
and
··finding
one's
struclive
activity and in the
different effect on the human
way" in life., youngsters may find
problems of our society, for those
system than opium or its
who are so committed tend not to
derivatives. It produces imaginary the urge to···try" drugs attractive.
Look For
use drugs. For those who are
powers, jovial feeling, light
When
the
user
takes
susceptible.thepreventionofdrug
heartedness, laughter and a
hallucinogenic drugs, he exabuse wiU depend on a judicious
superiority complex.
periences
distortion
and
intenInixture of education. reduced
Barbiturates· Alias "Goof BaUs":
sil),cation
of
sensory
percepti-on
supply
and laws.
·
The four ·most common types of
Drug abuse?
barbiturates are: Seconal • Alias, with lessened ability to dis·
Children don ·t abuse drugs.
"Red Birds"; Tuinal - Alias, criminate between fact and fan·
tasy.
These
users
often
speak
of
... they abuse themselves with
.. Bullets or Blue Heaven"; Nemdrugs.
butal · Alias, ··Yellow Jackets''; seeing sounds, tasting colors, etc:
And until parents understand
and Amytal - Alias, "Blue There is a dilation of the pupils and
dark glasses are often worn. even
why children take drugs, there will
Heaven."
continue to be a drug problem.
The misuses of barbiturates has at. night. The user may be restless
psychiatrists say.
become one of th~ biggest with an inability to sleep until the
lt will require an awareness by
problems among our youth today. drug wears off. He may. however,
parents of the emotional needs of
These barbiturates are very exhibit no noticeable physical signs
tneir childrep. along with some
valuable for legitimate medical of drug intoxication. The mental
self-education in recognizing the
purposes, but can be very harmfW effeats are qu.ite unpredictable.
but may include illusions. panic.
i[ used improperly.
Cont. On P. 8
The symptoms of a barbiturate
user are similar to those of a
DEMAND THAT DRUG ADDICT CRIMINAlS
person under the influence of
alcohol. Whenever a person acts as
BE HELD UNTIL CURED. NO BOND! NO JAIL!
lf he is upder the influence of
alcohol. yet no odor can be
BUT A PLACE TO CURE
detected. we sfwuld immediately
A FRIEND
become suspicious of the use of
barbiturates. Sometimes. a person
Duality Printing
combines alcohol and barbiturates.
are possibly habit forming.
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· BUSINESS
MACHINES

3360 MONROE, NEAR AUBURN - 243-8237

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

SHRIMP, FISH, HAMBURGS
5406SUMMIT

729-3729

Complete Printing Service
Gene Concz
1-419-726-9323

RIKER MANUFACTURING, INC.
4901 Stickney Ave.
Toledo, Ohio 43612
729-1626

2847 Stickney Ave.
Tole do, Ohio 43608

R&W
SHELL SERVICE
Complete Battery Service
New and Reconditioned
5851 W. Central

SECURITY SYSTEMS
FOR
TOLED·o BUSINESS

RAY'S SUPERMARKET

OUR 32nd YEAR
243-3181

FINEST IN
GROCERIES • TOP OUALITY MEATS • PRODUCE

CERTIFIED ALARM
& SIGNAL CO.
1810 JEFFERSON A VENUE

479-7183

BEER& WINE
PHONE 241-2994

509 DORR STREET
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danger signs.
When teen-agers begin using
drugs regularly. there is usually a
marked change in behavior.
Think oflhem as ··signal flags.··
A child m ight:
• Change his s tyle of dr ess. When
children start on drugs. they often
acquire a new sense of identity
which will be reflected in what
they wear.
• Change his social pattern. This
could mean suddenly dropping old
friends in favor of a new crowd. II
could also mean suddenly finding
new forms of acttvities with his old
fnends.
• Change his personality. A child
who has been out-going may
withdraw: lhe loner may suddenly
blossom.
• Call for help.
It takes a willmg ear to hear a
child ·s plea for help.
Children seldom speak directly.
espectally to their parents. They'll
mask an appeal to protect
themselves.
The simplest form goes
something like this:
CHiLD: ··Hey. guess what? Cin·
dy says she's smoking pot! ..
Translation . "I've started
smokmg. and I like it. but I'm
frightened because I don't know
why 1 like il Help me! ..
The parent who doesn't really
comprehend will say:
"Stay away from Cindy. You
can't see her anymore!" ...
... then wonder why the child
turns resentful.
Another way children seek lo
attract the attention of their
parents is to antagonize.

~~

Beauty Salon t

3338 LAGRANGE ST
TOlEDO, OHIO

I

Recently. a 16-year old
Swampscott girl. who felt un loved.
to ld her parents s he was going to
vi:>it a girl friend. She gave her
parents lhe friend's name. address
and telephone number - and made
a point ol sayjng she'd be home by
li p.m.
She went .Lo the friend's bouse
and waitM by the phone until
midnight. desperately hoping her
parents would show some sign of
concern for her safety.
They didn't.
They waited until she came
home - then scolded her.
It's thts type of home situation
that often pushes children into
experimenting with dr ugs. according Lo doctors.
\\'hat are the chances that your
child has experimented with il·
legal drugs·~
By the time he graduates from
high school. the chances are about
one in five that ·he's smoked marjjuana at least once.
Of the teen·agers who have tried
marijuana. 75 percent will quit
after the first or second cigarette.
It your child has gone beyond
this point · smo.king regularly or
" moving up" to other drugs· there
arc physical signs to look for:
• Marijuana will leave a distinctive odor · almost like sage · on a
person ·s clothing for severa1
hours.
• Marijuana smokers experience
an unusual appetite for sweets and
starches. Users call such people,
..rood freaks ...
• T ranquilizers. obviously, will
make a person sleepy a nd
lethargic.
• Opiates - li ke heroi n and
morphine · will cause eye pupils to
contract.
• Drugs containing atropine (a
heart stimulant l may cause the
pupils to d alate. A user freq uently
b egins we aring s unglasses indoors.
One of t he lat est drug fa ds involves a caps ule t h at can be
purchased without a prescription and from which youngsters have
learned to extract atropine.

• LSl> type drugs produce a sense
ot disembodiment. A user may
begin tal king about feeli ng a
.. oneness" with love. natur e. the
universe or God. A "bad trip" on
LSL> is unmistakable - the use" is
locked in a personal nightmare and
displays panic.
• .'\ heavy dose of amphetamines
~hows itself in a great burst of
acttvity. total loss of appetite. and
mabilily to sleep.
Parents may also find some drug
paraphernalia · cigarette papers.
hypodermic syringes a nd needles,
a bent spoon. unusual tobaccosmoking devices and incense
burners to mask marijuana's distinctive odor.
Hut what's a parent to do when
j~e's convinced his child is using
drugs·:
Some parents - from sheer anger
· call the police. This action can
break the final link between parent
and ch.ild.
Other parents launch into a
tirade about the danger of drugs.
They're horrified by the word
··orug. ·· They don't stop to think
Uaat alcohol and aspirin are drugs,
too.
l\lost chHdren know more about
drugs than their parents. and scare
tactics based on half-truths
generally will be ignored.
Remember lhal children who
use drugs are experimenting in
much the same way that today's
parents experimented with alcohol
when they were teen-agers.
H a child is beyond the experimentation stage, it usually
means that he is seeking
something outside himself; that
drugs have opened a gate : that he
has a problem .
Find out what t he problem is.
Just listen ; really listen.
There isn't a teen-ager alive who
hasn · t ex pertenced feelings of
emptiness. lone liness, c onfus ion
a nd worthlessness.
He is fill ed w it h profound
philosophical questions.
Many of which have no answer.
But that doesn't mean a parent

RITA TIRELIS
ELIZABETH SPOHLER

(•an 't listen.
In society's attempt to undersOrug-tak.ing is an .. acting-<>ut" tand and find solutions to the drug
behavior just li ke d isrespect for abuse pr oblem. we have tried
properly. accident proneness a nd desperately to find answers . But
delinquency.
answers seem to be so elusive. On
l t means the child already has a the one hand. we have been adproblem too big for him.
vised that the solution lies in
Too often. t he par ent will stronger controls over illicit trafscream: "You 'r e rui ning me!" t'icki ng. On the ot her hand, we
The child's sense of guilt and his have been told that we must dis·
feeling of rejection. can be unen- sipate the market. or demand,
durable.
through better educational and
Youngsters want their parents to preventive measures. In between
be fa ir and to hear them out befor e we have given some thought to
treatment and re habilitation. ln all
pronouncing judgments.
Hut if a child becomes truly art>al' we find the solution to be
" hooked" on drugs. tbe problem is pE· rsJstently evasive . Tbe
usually beyond the parent's ability Arnencan society continues to alo handle it alone.
buse drugs in ever-increasing
. Counseling is needed. U could be numbers. There are more
a family friend. school adviser, a abusable drugs in the illicit market
minister or family doctor - not places than ever before. T his is our
necessarily a psychologist or psy- troubled milieu.
chiatrist.
Most every "expert" in the drug
Very o£ien. the child just wants abuse field. and there are many,
and ne.e ds an understanding adult, has his pet theory on how to solve
with whom he can talk.
lhe problem. The haid. cold fact
still confronts us that we have not
ANAL \'SIS Ai"'/01'-'YMOUS
Police 10 one city· Detroit· have been very successful. Abusable
found a way to help in cases where drugs are now available in every
a parent finds suspicious-Looking community; our people continue to
piUs or weeds m their children's abuse them; and society is still
possession. They have arranged to looking for one iota of hope.
determine exactly what tbe in·
It IS true. however. that most of
gredients are with no risk to the our efforts have been fragmenparents or their children.
tized - law enforcement, educaThey call it "Analysis tion. medicine · each seeking its
Anonymous...
own solution separately. This has
A parent who finds a suspicious not worked. In fact we have proved
drug can take it to the precinct the failure.
station.
A new method of attacking the
T her e. he will get an identifica· whole thing is now being examined
tion number.
by a number of cities a nd com·
Nobody asks his name or any munit1es - a total community action program. This kind of a ction
other information.
Three days later . he can call the calls on a combined effort by the
police narcotics bureau a nd give whole community to solve its own
his identif ic a t ion num ber . A pr oblem as it re lates to t he abuse
chemist will tell him whether or of drugs. To be successful. this
not the substance is a n illegal or method of action reilui res dynamic
leadership and tbe unmitigated
dangerous drug.
What the parent does wi th the willingness or many groups to
information is b is own business.
work together for t he goog of the
total community . Some have been
Wha t action should your and my
successful. som e have been less
com munities take concerning lhe
than successful, some have failed.
drug abuse problem as it relates to
our localities?
Cont. On P . 9

20th CENTURY OIL COMPANY

TELE. 246-2182

"WHERE YOU SAVE"

F.N. Cuthbert,

TR~ILERS

Inc.

FOR RENT- PHONE 241 -0166

1336 SUMMIT ST.• TOLEDO 4. OHIO

SINCE 194 0

Fast Semc• on Blueprinn-

WhiMprims-Photostot Prints

the electric
heating people

SUNNY SIDE
INN

2909
DETROIT·TOLEDO
242-7311

Support Our
Advertisers

2521 Glendale

. AVCO

LIQUOR- FOOD-BEER

INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAl
COMMERCIAL

Open Monday E ven.iDgs

617 Adams Street

243-7224

.4 DEPAIITMENT STOllE OF AliT J(.4TERIALS

FINANCIAL SERVICES
HOMEOWNERS LOANS
UP TO 15.000
1256 Sylvania Ave.
479-9628

Open 8 A.M. Till 2: 30 A.M.

Tel. 382-0591- 382-0228
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MARBLE'S HOME IMPROVEMENT

MIDWEST AUTO

• AWNINGS
• ROOFING

• ALUMINUM SIDING
• STORM WINDOWS

T_OLEDO BLUE PRINT &PAPER CO.

PARTS INC.
1907 REYNOLDS RD.
536-4604

P hone 691-8205
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BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORES
31 F LAVORS
CRICKET WEST

3135 W. CENTRAL

474-8131

ROWLAND EQUIPMENT CO.
THE FINEST IN FOOD SERVICE EOUIPMENT FOR OVER 43 YEARS
PHONE! 531 -7188
3552 HILL AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO

PARAKEET FLOWER SHOP
2200 Cherry St.
OPPOSITE ST. VINCENrs HOSP

FLOWERS FOR AU OCCASIONS
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And Leave it·there ...
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TOLEDO AREA
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A community action drug abuse

program means exactly what the
title implies: action on the part of
lhe total community lea dership
pointed towards a solution of that
community's drug problem. Such a
program. to be a real success,
should involve the leadership of
the school system, the local law
enforcement agency, the medical
society and other professional
groups.
the
religious
organizations. the media (TV,
r adio. and the press>. peer group
action among the young people,
the business leadership of the community. the political leaders of the
community. and a number of
others who wish to be of assistance
to their community.
This sounds -as though it is a
la rge orde r- and it is. But the drug
abuse problem is a large one that
demands the attention of the total
community leadership if it is to be
attac ked successfully.
01 course, it may no t be possible
to garner the assistance of all of
the cornponem parts mentioned above. T his should not be permitted
to block a progressive movement.
In a n um ber of communities , a
combination of these groups has
been successful. In some commuml1es. it has been t he concert€$1
action of the young people that has
brought on c ommuni ty action. In
o thers it. has bee n the local
medica l societ y. the local media,
c hurch groups. or the local law
enforcement agency.
The important thing for community leadership to recognize is
that drug abuse is a local problem
tha l must be solved by local efforts. No one else can do the job
tor your community and no one
will.
Thomas Huxley once wrote :

" Perhaps the most valuable result
of a ll education is the ability to
make yourseU do the things you
have to do, when it ought to be
done, whether you like it or not
...... Perhaps the time has arrived
for your comm unity to make itself
do the thing it must do about drug
abuse. whether it likes it or not.
Nothing else seems to work. Does
il'!

alerted to t..he growing problem of
drugs among the young. To help
the user and stop the pusher, they
need the cooperation of those who
are in a position to detect the
earliest signs of abuse or addiction. Recognizing the symptoms
and tbe small clues which indicate
the existence of a drug problem
and alerti ng the responsible
authorities can be the school's best
contr i bution to preve nting or
reversing tragedy.
Be Alert:
Orugs among teen-agers is a
group " thing" - they first venture
toge ther rather than alone. Groups
of children congregating in unlikely places or strangers !adult or
teen-age) consistently on or near
the s chool grounds should be
watched carefu1ly. Washrooms
and locker rooms should be inspected frequently. Should any of
the following indicators or s igns of
possible drug use be observed to
modify the behavior of students,
the se nior authority in the sc hool
should be notified immediately
a nd he or she s hould quickly notify
the pollee.
I. F rom c lear . talkati ve. expresst ve To silent. confused,
withdrawn.
2. t•rom vital. healthy, energetic
To nervous, up-tight, restless.
3. F rom poised. confident, self·
a ss u re d To oppre s s e d .
tormented. persecuted.
4. From helpful. attentive, dependable To vague, forgetful, dis·
interested.
eager.
active ,
5. !<~ rom
enthu s iastic To passive,
apathetic, hopeless.
6. From open, friendly , trusting
To suspicious, antagonistic,
alienated.
7. From cheerful. optimistic, pleasant To cy11ical, pessimistic,
moody ... ?

Written b.pressly for " The Now
Drug Scene"

by
JOHN H. LANGER, Ed. D.
Chief. Preventive Programs Divi·
sion
Bu reau of Narcotics a nd
Dangerous Drugs
and
EOWARD LEWIS, JR., M.D.
Chief Medical Officer
Bur e au o f Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs
The Role.of the School :
The teacher is in a unique position to help stem the tide of the
e ver-growing abuse o r drugs
a mong children and teen-agers.
The teacher is "Where it's a t"- the
school scene. The school is a concentra ted market for pushers ; it
also presents the finest opportuniLy for observing and s pott ing users
and potential users. The teacher
can provide the " Early Warning
Sys tem .. so that the properly
equipped agencies can rescue the
student or see that a pusher is
quickly put out of artion School
personnel should not attempt to
deal directly with the complex and
destructive problem of drug use on
their own. The physical nature of
addiction or the deep seated psychological disturbances involved,
demand professional treatment
and handling. All local law enforcement agencies have been

School Safety Program
by OFF. R. Hogle
The following young people have
been selected and honored during
the month of November as the outstand ing safety guards in the city
of Toledo. These guards were honored as the WCWA safety guard of
the day over WCWA radio and will
also receive, from the Toledo Police Patrolmens Association. a
sweatshirt and letter of appreciation.
Nov. 1. Wanda Madison, Ryder
School : Nov. 2. John McCarthy.
Immaculate Conseption : Nov. 3.
Debbie Harris, King; Nov. 6. Alan
Forsythe, St. Adalbert ; Nov. 7.
Tim Ostrosky. Fall Meyer; Nov. 8.
Timothy Nadolny, McGregor:
Nov. 9. Dale Czerniak. Regina
Coeli: Nov. 10. Doug Drimmer.
Glendale ; Nov. 13. Joe Dombi. St.
Thomas ; Nov. 14. Robin Sharkey.
Rivers ide : Nov. 15. Timothy Hanus. Sac red Heart: Nov. 16. Usa

Recomme-nd Our
Paper To Your Friends
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FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
~

EXTERMINATING

J.D. AUTO SERVICE
"BODY AND PAINT WORKH
2733 BUCKEYE STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO 43608

J.D. FISHER

Phone 243-1219

.

Horwitz & Pintis Co.

co:

DEALERS IN
LAGRANGE at CHAMPLAIN

243-6841

241-2931

-

OUR "49TH"

For Insurance Rates
Life & Health

"Your Credit Is
Good At Bahrs"

YEAR

PHONE 246-5941

CAll GEORGE FORMAN

BAHRS FURNITURE CO.

472-9405

ANTIQUES- FURNITURE- APPLIANCES- CARPETING .

1611 Detroit Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43607

McCLAIN/5 RESTAURANT

NEW & USED

LUNCHEON SPECIAlS EVERY DAY
STEAKS- CHOPS- SEA FOOD

LESTERL. HESS. MANAGER

715 MONROE STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO 43624

PHONE
243-7930

MAX BRITZ BUILDING

PHONE: 698-9207

219 SUPERIOR ST. - ROSSFORD. OHIO 43460

OPEN MON. THRUSAT. 5:30A.M.- 9.00 P.M.

Crestview Auto Sales
& Service
1500 N. Main- Genoa, Ohio
ReCI'eation Vehicles
Check Our low Rentals
Motor H011es & Travel Trailers

S & G PaintinO

LEROY'S LOUNGE

BETWEEN ADAMS AND MADISON

DOOR&. REYNOLDS
SHOPPING CENTER
Open 7Days
5:30A.M. - 2:30A.M.

Interior - Exterior
Insured - References

Kowalka Gun Store
3203 Woodville Road
Toledo, Ohio 43616
OPEN: MONOAY-TUESOAY-THURSOAY-FRIOAY 10 A.M.-8 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

OVER 1000 GUNS IN STOCK

Southland Shopping Center

':4 New Atmosphere ..
CONTINENTAL SECRET SERV BUR INC

CONTINENTAL
Seuet Servit:l! Bur

OHIO

53 YEARS

MICHIGAN

ofOu.tiry Strrkt
Higb.st ~li"b.t

StfHProren

lhpeml•bt11ty, hsurrs Arounl the Clod

Precision Ptotection
PlANT PROTECTION
PAOTECTIOIII · ESTATE, COAPORATIOIII AIIID

BUSINESS. HOUSE, STORE DETECTIVES

& SECURilY
CfiiiEIIAL IIIIVESTI,ATIOIII

Call 243-9372
around here it's

698-1679

SOUTHLAND
LOUNGE

AND

Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

855-3371

317 SUPERIOR

CLOSED WED. & SUN.

Toledo, 0. 43608 •

FASHION CLEANERS

241 -i439

WORTH BREED. JOHN ERFORO. CARl BREED

SEWING 1f- LAYING
MOTHPROOFING

1401 Lagrange St.

- EMPTY DRUMS & BARRELS

24 HR. PHONE:

PHONE 726-8161
RES. 531-5057

Star-EIIing
Rug Cleaning Co.

Holiday And Night
536-8209

Phones: 241-7439
241 -2931

Nov. 20, Duane Malinowski. St.
Hyacinth ; Nov. 21. Lori Abbott.
East Side Central : Nov. 22.
Ramiro Alvarez. St. Stephens;
Nov. 27. Joy Hoener , Trinity Lutheran; Nov. 28, Don Zdunczyk.
Regina Coeli; Nov. 29. Mark
Abrams. King ; a nd Nov. 30, Roxanne Rosier. East Side Central.
Congratulations to all of these
fine young people for their service
to our community.
So far durin!'( this school Year we
have bad 93 young persons injured
when struck by automobiles. This
is compared to 76 at the same time
last year. With the snow and 1ce
just around the corner please drive
carefully and be e xtra alert in our
school zones.
Resp
BOB HOGLE
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Termites-Insects-Rodents

KEYSTONE

Drogmiller, Ottawa River; Nov.
17. Jackie Loo, Heather Downs;

Oltil AtJII. Prime Otttctires • Cl f

243-2515
BGn .t 1'n4e11g

243-2515

..· -.·.: .

.

.
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Citizen Power To
Modernize Corrections

The Badges And Shields
Of The Toledo Police
by Jolla J. Collllors

Bailiff's OUice

THE DELEHAUNTY SHIELD
In May of 1922 Toledo City Coun- Great Seal of the State of Ohio was
cil adopted a new design of shield made of gold plated bronze. Once
for the Sergeants and officers of again the color s of the Sergeant's
the Toledo P olice Division. The shield sbowed the link between the
shield was designed by Inspector officer and the patrolman.
In December of 1925 the patrolJoseph Delehaunty who also designed a new summer uniform for m~n replaced their well-worn Ft.
the division. On June 9. 1922 the Ft. Industry shields with the new
Industry shields were replaced by Delellaunty sh.ields. These are
the Delehaunty shield. Those for made of nickle-plated stampings
officers were gold plated with blue with black lettering.
On December 28. 1959. the Deleenamel lettering. Those for Sergeants had a sterling silver frame haunty shields were retired from
with blue enamel lettering and the service.
lllllllllllllllllllllllflllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllftll11111111111111111111RIIIIIIIIUIIIII. .IIIIIIIII

Complete the f orrn helow • a • soon after a crime a s yo u <a n; then give it to the polk~

HAT (color, style, condition) - -

TROUSERS - look for patches -

SOCKS
SHOES

HAIR (color. thick, thin. straighL
curly. hair part style of combing)

Other Miscellaneous
Information and Remarks

Does it look tinted-possible the

!108BER'S S£X - - - -

robber wore a wig

AGE
HEIGHT - Compare him to som~
one you know - - - - WEIGHT
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISnCS
(describe whether slig ht or heavy
build. scars. marks. manner of
walking. tattoos. mustache. nervous. calm. etc.)
WEAPONS AND EQUIPMENT
(note whe1her pistol. revolver.
rifle. shotgun. knife etc. were used

EYES (close or lar set, color,
small or lar•e) was ne cross-eved?

NOSE {small, large, broad. narrow, long. short) look broken _
CHIN (square. broad.· long. narrow)
COMPLEXION !fight. dark. ruddy.
pale etc.) Notice scars ton hands:
lace: arms, neck) - - - SUBMITTED BY

SH IRT
TIE or SCARF - - - - COAl or JACKET _ _ _

- GLOVES

by robber)
REMARKS (note here anything
that the robber may have said. his

-

The conditions witllin ma ny
prisom< achieve nothing but an
increase in t he number of
r~d(iivists I those released from
in:;;titutions who com mit additional
(•t·imesl. 80'; of all felonies are
('ommitled by repeaters. These
<·onditions may result also in the
loss of self-respect and human
dignity a nd lead to increased
sophistication in cr iminal behavior
through contact with hardened
ol'tenders.
The negative impact of imprisonment. coupled with the lack
ot acceptance by the community
tollowing release. often creates
more bitterness and a desire to get
back at society.
t:OMMUNITY CORRECTIONS:
A CHEAP ER AND MORE
HUMANE APP ROACH
There is growing evidence that
new programs making use of community approaches to corrections
as alternatives to incarceration,
and also as a means of facilitating
reintegration of the offender back
tnlo the community following release from an institution, can be
more successful and less costly to
society. Community-based corrections recognizes the failure of
massive. impersonal mstitutions
1ar removed from population
centers. lt recognizes the importance of wor king with the offender
in his home community, or near if
where his ties with family and
1riends can be used to advantage in
his rehabilitation.
There are many types of community and transitional release
programs that have demonstrated
value in rehabilitating the offender a nd reducing the social
costs of r ecidivism. Among these
are:
Pre-trial intervention - a program
designed to pr ovide a rapid
rehabilitation response for young
lirst-offenders following arrest,
but. prior to trial, conviction and
sentencing. The court suspends
prosecution for a ~ay period and
places young offenders into a

atttnt whether he used any
names, his movements, etc.)
- - -EXTRA · listen for any cars which
- - may leave the scene in a hurry.

TIME & DATE OF HOLDUP - - --

- - --

-

-

-

program of counseling. training,
and employment assistance.
Successful participation results in
dismissal of charges and thus
avoids the stigma of a criminal
record.
Probation - a court action which
permits the convicted offender to
retain his freedom in the community. subject to court control
and tbe supervision and guidance
of a probation officer. Probation
~ustai ns the offender's a bility to
continue working and to protect
his fami ly's welfare . w hile
avoiding the stigma and possible
damaging effects of imprisonment.
Halfway houses - small. homelike
residential facilities located in the
community for offenders who need
more control than probation or
other types of community supervision can provide. Halfway houses
are used also for gradual readjustment to community life for
those who have come out of institutions . Half-way house
programs usually offer super~;'ised living. counseling services,
and draw upon the community for
education. training. jobs and
recreation to aid in the rehabilitation process. •
, .. A comprehensive directory of
half-way house facilities operated
under the auspices of various
public and private agencies, both
in the United States and abroad. is
compiled annually by the lnterna tiona I Halfway House Association. 2316 Auburncrest, Cincinnati. Ohio 45219.)
Work-release , under this alterrtalive. the offender is confined in
an tnstitution only a t night or on
weekends. but is permitted to pursue his- normal life the remainder
of the time. Such a program makes
possible a greater degree of control than is p ossible under probation or other types of community
supervision, but avoids total disruption of fa mily life and employment.
Pre-release Centers - supervised

- - - - -- - - - - - - --

-

--
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CONTACT LENSES
"YOUR EYES ARE PRECIOUS"

i

CALL 242-4991

! 3626 MONROE

ii

0

:
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~

TOLEDO, OHIO
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SUDER INN
LIGHT LUNCHES, BEER
AND LIQUORS
4133 S.U MMif ST.

BlACK AND WHITE CABS

Phone 243-6161

729-9165

PHILLIP A.
PORTTEUS
REALTOR

WE PRIDE OURSEl VES ON SERVICE

STANLEY'S FOOD KING
726-4347
HOME MADE KIELBASA
lUNCH TRAYS
FRESH MEATS

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPERS
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS
SAlES &

MULTIPLE

LEASES
ACQUISITIONS

HOUSING
MERGERS

CALL
255-0371

3202 STICKNEY AVE.

FAMOUS SUPPLY CO. -

EGO DIVISION

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

PlUMBING-

HEATING -

AIR CONDITIONING

243-8225 .

2402 Upton Ave., Toledo, 0.
43606

TOLEDO, OHIO 43608

3263 MONROE ST.

TOLEDO, OHIO 43606

- - - - -- - -

programs designed to ease the
tra nsition from total confinement
to freedom by involving people
from the community who come to
the prison to provide information
in areas of vital interest to the in mate wllo is about t.o be released.
Subjects covered include such
topics as employment, finances,
fa m ily life. community services
and legal resources. •
·
1• A good example of a pre-release
center program is that operated by
the Texas f>epartment of Corrections. Huntsville. Texas. 1
P arole - a procedure by which
prisoners are selected for release
and a service by which they are
prov ided with the con tr ols,
assistance. and guidance they need
as they serve the remainder of
their sentences within the free
community.
The report or the President's
Task Force on Prisoner
Rehabilitation concluded that
" perhaps the greatest obstacle to
1mprovement in the correctional
system always llas been the
tendency of much of the public to
regard it and treat it as a rug
under which to sweep difficult and
disagreeable people and problems
. .. after 'au, the overwhelming
majority of offenders do not stay
under the correctional rug .... As a
matter of fact. the two-thirds of
the correctional population ... on
probation or parole are in the
community right now .. .. ·community based corrections' is no
visionary slogan. but a hard contemporary fact ...
Wit h in creasing f u nd ing
available about a quarter of a
billion dollars for Fiscal 1972 the
Law Enforcement Assistance Ad·
ministration has set a number of
goals for its expa nded corrections
program. They include:
Commu.nity-based programs, with
emphasis on youthful offenders;
improvement of probation and
parole: marshaling resources of
the private sector; expanded ~se
of halfway houses; replacement of
outmoded jails with regional corrections facilit ies; new training
centers for corrections personnel:
more effective research.
Community Corrections Reduce
the Need lor Expensive
Facilities
The shift to community-based
corrections will eventually reduce
the need for maximum security
institutions. Experts agree that
only 20-30'/o of present inmates
represent a danger to society and
must be securely confined. If the
Cont. On P. 11

E & R SHELL

AL SORB

SERVICE STATION

AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE

ERNIE TI SDEL
RICHIE BUN KLEY

248-4275

PHONE:

243-0648
MONROE & N. DETROIT

AIDS AMBULANCE
201 S MULBERRY ST.
24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE 244- 4891

HAROLD TROUTMAN

Piasecki Cycles
5055 Dorr St.
Penton Sport Cycles OSSA
Toledo, Ohio 536-1342

2817 LAGRANGE

ADOLPH HANKE
TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE
OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Full line Distributor lor

Olympia
Olympia

Olympia

-Rentals Sales Repatrs
on all Makes of Typewriters
& Adding Machines
Rebuilts Available Complete Line of ~ew &
Used Adding Machines
Pickup and Oelive'Y

«109 MADISON
DIAL 246-3039
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remaining 70'.ii. can be
rehabilitated in less restrictive
local institutions. or under supervision in .lhe community, few facil ilies will be needed for those
considered dangerous and least
respons1ve to correctional treatment.
The cost of keepjng an adult
offender in a state institution is
about six (6) times as great as that
to keep him under parole supervision. and fourteen U4l times as
great as that required to supervise
him on probation. Based on current per capita cost, it is estimated
that it takes $11,000 a year to k.eep
a married man in prison. This
figure includes the inmate's loss of
earnings, the cost to taxpayers if
his family has to go on relief. and
the loss of taxes he would pay.
Compare this to the national
average cos.t of 38 cents and 88
tents per day for probation and
p;1role supervision respectively, or
an average of less than ~6:> a year,
as reported by lhe President's
Commission on Law Enforcement
and the Administration of Justice.
In its 1967 rask Force Report:
Corrections, the Comm ission projected that construction of institutions planned for completion
by 1975 would cost more than a
billion dollars, with construction
estimated conservatively at $10,000 per bed. More recent data
gathered by the Law E nforcement
Assistance Administration indicate that institutional building
costs currently average $15,000 to
$20.000 per bed. When completed,
the cost of the new space, based on
1!169 estimates, would add over
$200 million annually to Ute
operating cost of the institutions.
This amount would be considerably increased in the light of
current costs.
<:ommunity Correc&ions ls More
Humane
l:!:xperience has shown that, as
opposed to isolation and punishment. community-based con:ec-

lions which pennits a person to
live in his own community and
maintain norma l social
relationships, while providing control. g uidance. and access to
rehabilitative resources and services. is a more humane approach
to the treatment of the offender . A
con~1derable and impressive body
of evidence has been accumulated
indicating that corrections in the
community is more effective in
reducing recidivism than severe
forms of punishment.
Because the communityoriented app r oach is almost
always more econorrucal, it enjeys
a substantial cost; benefil advantage. b:xperience has revealed that
i[ one- ~hird of the o ffende r s
currently held in institutions were
trans ferred to probation along
w1th their share of the correctional
budget. they could be placed in
case loads of 10 or less. This would
provide the opportunity for more
individual attention and enhance
chances for probation to succeed.
t.:nder present c ircumstances,
however . judges face the dilemma
or ha vmg to choose between the
worst of two worlds ; whe ther to
utilize already overburdened
probation services. or whether to
commit the offender to an institution which is ill-equipped to rehabililate at all.
Examples of Successful
Community-Based
<:orrectional Programs
The Saginaw Proj ect , the
California Probation Subsidy
Program. Tbe Sacramento and
Stockton Community Treatment
Project, and the Pre-trial Intervention Program have demonstrated that community corrections is a more effective way to
use public funds than imprisonment
The Saginaw Project
A three-year experiment cond ucted between 1957 and 1960 in
Mic higan·s Saginaw County illustrates the benefits which can
-accrue from a well-planned and

BUEHRLE MARATHON
DORR & REYNOLDS
PHONE: 535-9142

COMPLETE AUTO CARE
TU/Vf.UP OUR SPECIALTY
OPEN 6 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT

adequately lunded community corrections program. In this experiment. probation was the m ethod of
correc tion used. Probation staffs
and facilities were strengthened to
provide an adequate level of services through s mall caseloads and
intensive supervision. The proportion of convicted felons (those convicted of a major offense ) put on
probation was rajsed from 59.5%
lo 67 . l':i . As a result of this type of
intensive and highly individualized
treatment. the proportion of
probation failures experienced a
decline from 32.2% during the
lhree prior years. to 17.4% during
the lhree e xperimental years.
l!:stimated savings to taxpayers
over the period was a lmost half a
million dollars, because of reductions in costs of institutional care.
costs of welfare for prisoners'
families and par<~le expenditures.
Tbe California Probation Subs idy
Program
The California subsidy program
provides an outstanding example
ot how corrections can be made
less coslly and more effective.
Under this program. California
gives a grant Loa county for every
convtcled offender who. by being
placed m a community-based correctional program, helps to reduce
the average number of people
[rom that co unty who were
formerly placed in state prisons.
For example, if a county that.
over the years, averaged 25 inm ates in state prisons for every
100.000 population cuts this down to
15 by us ing community-based
programs. it can receive up to
$4.000 for each of the 10 offenders
not sent to sta te institutions, or a
maximum of $40,000. These funds
are to be used to improve the local
services. The $4,000 state payment
to counties reduces workloads and
helps those who are already under
local supervision. as well as those
for whom the money was received.
Experience du.ring tbe first two
years o f this program
demonstrated that improved
probation services can be given to
five or six persons, at tbe local
level £or each individual grant.
During the first two years, 3,814
oftenders were supervised locally
who mighL other wise have entered
California ·s state institutions. This

FLOY A. MIRCHELL

Mitchell's Lunch
234 SUMMIT - TOLEDO

Phylron Lighting Galleries, Inc.
478-0635
4100 MONROE ST., TOLEDO, OHIO 43606

JENNE SERVICE
4216 MONROE ST.
TOLEDO 13, OHIO

GR 2-2731
German Sausage Sandwich
German Hot Dog
Roast Beef
Ham & Cheese
Cheese &. Crackers
Home-Made Chili
Watch For Soup Specials
Popcorn Anytime

12 DIFFERENT DRAFT BEERS
'CRAIG. :

l=kOP..

~

698-9204

Special: Saturday
-4P.M. On 1014 STARR AVE.

PHONE: 246-6983

TO BE USED...
NOT ABUSED

SUNDCO

represents a gross savings of $15.2
million for the state. and a net of
$9.8 million after subsidy payments to the counties. This
program has resulted in the indefinite postponement of
scheduled construction of several
slate instilutions.
T he $9.8 million in state savings
does not indicate a shift in state
institutional costs to the county or
city facililies. As has been earlier
indicated. costs for probat ion type
programs are considerably less
tha n for imprisonment in a state
institut ion. The rale of local inc a rceration has also slowed
signmcantly. whicn has further
reduced costs.
Most people on probation under
this program have responded
positively lo supervision and have
not violated the rules of probation
or committed other crimes. This
finding supports the contention
that good probation practices can
reduce commitments to state institutions. while offering substantially increased protection to
citizens through improved supervision of probationers.
Sacramento and Stockton
Community Treatment Project
Another experiment in
community-based corrections conducted in California has yielded
noteworthy results. This experiment involves a parole plan
with intensive community treatment for the individuals involved.
Part of the motivation for the
experiment res ulted from
budgetary squeezes. The state was
looking for alternatives to building
more and more institutions for
growing numbers of juveniles
committed to it~ YQutll '\uthority.
which runs correctional faciUties
for seriou:; of£enders up to age 21.
All those. involved jn the experiment we re confirmed delinquents
with histories of car theft. grand
larceny. burglary and robbery. All
had served terms in county institutions for their offenses.
Some 56' , of th<>se committed to
the Youth Authority were deemed

LA ROY R. GRANT

693-4461
Distinctive Remodeling

New Construction
2801 Monroe Street

726-8741

ROY'S WELDING

ARC • ACffiLENE • ALUMINUM WELDING
TAG &PUSHER AXLES INSTALLED
COMPLETE TRAILER REBUILDING
5261 STICKNEY AVENUE
REAR OF DALLAS-MAVIS BLDG.

TOLEDO, OHIO
43612

Toledo Toy Enterprises
PHONE 474-5681
TOYS -

SCHOOl SUPPLIES- MODELS -

SUNDRIES

4036 LAGRANGE STREET- TOLEDO 8, OHIO

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARE

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

CALL PAUL AT

suitable for the experiment.
Youths were ass1gned on a random basis either to an experimental or control group. Those in the
experimental group were returned
to t.h e community and received
mtensive counseling and supervision under spedauy trained parole
agen ts in caseloads of ten lO
twelve. Youths in the control
group were assigned to CaHfornia's regular institutional treatment program. and then paroled
under the usual pa role program.
As is the case in most experiments
in community-based corrections,
olfenders with a record of seriously assaultive behavior or with attributes that would cause strong
objections by the community were
not in the experiment.
After the first two years of the
experiment. s tudies showed that
41 •• of the experimental group had
their paroles revoked. as opposed
to 6l', of the control group.
The savings in public money for
the intensive parole program is
c:ertainly substantiaL The cost of
the projec t per youth is less than
half the average cost of putting an
o ffender 1n an institu t ion.
:\loreover. the program is now
handling a group larger than the
popu lation of one of the new
juvenile institutions. Some $6 to $8
million. therefore. does not have to
be spent for a building to house
these offenders. At the same time.
t.he program offers mucb more
effective protection to ,the public
tha n the traditional method ,
because fewer youths commit additional crimes.
Pre-trial Intervention
Ano ther low-cost high-yield
program recently developed is
that of pre-trial intervention.
which was designed primarily
through the leadership of the Manpower Administration. U.S.
IJepartment of Labor. to help
break up the backlog in court
processing and to offer the- cour t
yet another alternative to imprisonment.

TORO LAWN EQUIPMENT

SCOTT LAWN PRODUCTS
SHWEWIN WILUAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS

307 SUPERIOR ST.,

~~~ ttl(

ROSSFORD. OHIO 43460

rtl/e,/ZQ_, fJW.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Phone
243-9266

Toledo, Ohio
FOR YOUR "'RANSPORTATION NEEDS CALL

STEVE & BOB
GARWACKI'S

RED-YELLOW CAB CO.
CHARTER BUSSES -AIRLINE LIMOUSINES
TAXICABS
CADILLAC LIMOUSINE

501 PHILUPS

SELECTED FOODS, INC.
Formerly Schmidt Provision Co.
Ask for and demand SELECTED BRAND MEATS
when you ~o to your local food market
THE FRESHEST MEATS IN TOLEDO. OHIO

479-~741

970 SOUTH ST.
.&19 •47~-2771
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might be too complex. At Chrvsler.
Cont. Prom P. 1. Col. :1
the security team checks out at
strip a stolen vehicle bare. More least 50 devices a year that are the
often than not they are able to dis- brainstorms of sources outside the
pose or parts tbrou~h lef!al chan- auto world. Some are so sophistinels. Transmission and en~me cated they would only confuse an
sales are tougher because the owner. Others are plain crude.
VJN's are deeply dte-stamped on
No system - including Electhese larger components. Most tronic Security Alarm- will stop a
other parts are nearly impossible criminal unless the public does its
to trace to the stolen vehicle.
part. Leaving the keys in the igniDrawing boards at Chrysler Cor- tion. in a door or a trunk lock is the
poration and at other car manufac- last tbmg a motorist would want to
turers. and in the offices of govern- do. Yet. rou~:hly half the thefts can
ment enforcers. are filled wtth re- be blamed on that kind of careless·
search ideas to whittle car crime.
ness. To remind the key leavers.
Wolfslayer apolo~izes : ..1 really an ignition buzzer alarm system
can't tell you all the thin~s we are has been standard equipment on all
doing. You can't ~lamorize us be· cars starting with 1971 models.
cause this is a n intense. serious However. that innovation has also
game we are playing with the been known to work to the advantthieves. They make a move. we age of thieves when the owner ig·
make a move. and just hope we nored it. Example. A car rustler
can stay even with them.··
lurks in the shadows of a parking
One of those ideas the engineer lot. A vehicle pulls in. parks. The
is eager to talk about is Chrysler crook bears the·bllZzer. Too many
Corporation's new Electronic Se· times. that signals you have left
curity Alarm. An opllon on full· the key. And it's easy for him to
size car lines. ESA does JUSt about find the car that's begging to be
everything to chase off a thief but s tolen. Remember. your interior
pop a cop out of the trunk On dome light glowed during the time
forced entry through the trunk. a vou opened and closed the door.
door or the hood. the sys tem beeps
When all the forces - public.
loud and clear to an mterrupted industrial. government - do their
beat. Its headlights simultaneously job. a good many crooks are styflash on-off. on-off. The owner can mied. Take the shift of the ignition
shut it off by turning hts key in lock to the steering column. ''That
either front door.
move has changed the techniques
ESA has a bonus. A passenger in of many thieves... Wolfslayer is
the car can press an ins trument convinced. "We are trying to Jearn
panel button that automatically more about its effectiveness and 12
locks the doors and triggers the vi- cities are part of a reporting syssual and audible alarms. That's tem on tllis single feature . So far,
just in case a brazen thug attempts we think it is helping because a
to enter a parked car while it is oc- new trend has developed. More
cupied.
FREE
•Understandably. Wolfslayer IS
PH. 531-3123
proud and optimistic about ESA as
ESTIMATES
one of the best answers yet to the
problem . .. Our market IS high-density population areas where people
h.ave been hit hard by car thieves.
We don't expect to sell 1t in i'\orth
Dakota where onlv 562 cars were
QUALITY WORK AND
stolen in one year." He reports
USEOCARS
that some major msurance companies have shov.n an mterest m
MAC FISHER
ESA with cons1derauon of reduced
3107 Dorr St- Toledo. 0. 43607
rates of cars protec ts by the sys-

MAC'S
MOTORS

tem.
Manufacturers seldom overlook
a bet to make your car tamperproof but there is always the nagging problem of a gadget that

Support
Our
Advertisers

JOHN W.
HAWKINS
REALTY CO.

SERVING YOU & SOUND COMPANIES

321 BELL BLDG.
709 MADISON AVE.
PHONE 242-7381
TO~DO,OHIO

older cars with the ignition switch
on the Instrument panel are being
stolen even though most criminals
covet late models ... The National
Automobile Theft Bureau reports
that records for 1971 show that l2%
or the vehicles swiped were 1966
vinta~e and 13.5% were 1970
models. The model years between
showed little variation.
Professtonals have been able to
beat the steering column ignition
lock. Amateurs have been learning
bow to do it from veteran mentors
and from details that have ap•peared in some of our best national
publications. These public instructions anger everyone connected
with enforcement. Wolfslayer is
especially upset. .. Auto theft is the
crime of opportunity. More than
any other gateway. the stealing of
a car has led to a life of crime. I'vd
talked to newspaper. magazine.
radio and TV people. I've pleaded
with them not to reveal information on how to steal a car or bow to
use certain tools. I'm not the only
one who tned. and failed.
· Frankly. all ol us have been
meffective. We constantly see
news stor1es w1th detailed pictures
a nd l cant under s tand why they do
tt. The tools thev s hO\\ are weU
lo.nown but the amateur or the veteran thtef can produce his own
tools wtth equallv good results.
rve seen roomfuls of tmproviSauons that ::.how r e marka ble
ingenuity. The display is enormous. But. what would be the
value of showing it? Do we want to
educate a kld on how be can start
on a lile of crime?"
Because youngsters are such a
big part of the pic ture. opinions on
the degree ot punishment for steal·
mg an automobile are goal lines
apart. How severe sho9ld the penalty be for a kid appearing in court
on · bis firs t count. how much the
second time?
Wollslayer·s opmton: " I'd like to
lh1nk of the problem from another
stde. Where we really a re lax IS m
our courts. A suspect can get out
on bond in less t tme than it took
him to comm1t tbe c rime. His case
then may not come up for a year to
18 months. ~Ieanwhile . he can repeat the offense over and over. It is
not uncommon for a thief to pull
off eight or 10 heists before his
first case is tned.
··courts a t all levels of govern-

All-Risk
Insurance Agency
MR. INSURANCE OF TOLEDO
Norm Saldwish
242-4302

160Z Monroe SL

Tolado. Olio 41624

POUCE

ment are overburdenea. l:'·eaeral
courts. dealing only wi th complex
c:ases. have avera~ed 4000 trials a
vear despite an inc rease in thefts
from a half million six years ago to
the current mark of around one
million_··
Commander Lawrence J. Lvons.
Chicago's tough. top cop tn the war
Cij!:ainst car thieves. takes this attitude toward the kid culprits ... 1
don't believe a younJ:ster should be
jailed for his first offense or even
the second_ but there comes a time
when we have to take s trong action ... Lyons cites examples where
teenagers have been c:au~hl five
times in less than a year and never
paid a penalty.
Along with s tricter court sen·
tences is a corresponding need for
tighter regulations. The auto companies would like to see Washington get into the act with legislation
that would bring uniformity in vehicle identification. Explains Wolfslayer : .. Ri~ht now. we've got 50
states with 50 different svstems for
registerin~ and titling cars. The
thieves are havin~ a field day with
this intermix of pa perwork...
Weakness in state title laws has
s pawned c n minal ac tivit~ tha t
doesn't even requrre the existence
or an automobile. Forgers and
counterfeiters have tapped a
gusher in the phony tllle game.
One typical example. A voung ba nk
clerk. processin~ loan papers.
spotted a YI N for a Chrysler product and it didn't look rif'(ht to him
His family owned a Chrysler and
he was familiar with the serial
number range used by that corporation. The bank employee asked
some questions that led to a long
series of events. investigators discovered a dozen bogus car loan
policies and traced them to the
phantom veh1cles. The thieves had
hoped to cash m on the insurance.
To expose illegal paper wizardrv
and provide instant mformalion for
crime fi~hters. tbe manufacturers
have computerized therr owner
lists. Wolfslayer calls the computer one of the finest tools m the
entire pro~am . He notes that
some jurisdictions can hold a
felony suspect only 24 hours without evidence . .. We can c hec k our
warranty files and pop out the data
that identifies the car. the rightful
owner and where he Jives. ·· he re-ports. The system. in operation
two years already has proved its
effectiveness.
As evidenced by the computer,
the iwlition key buzzer. the new
Electronic Security Alarm. a nd
other safeguards. the companies
have ~iven the theft problem hili{h
.l!!:!ority. They could do more but

pubhc preference for a certain
s tyle ol car dictates corporate deCisions. For example. the convertible has been fairly easy prey for
car th•eves. Wolfslayer sheds no
tears over the popularity decline of
lhe rag-top but still reco~es the
vulnerability of the hardtop. Professional swipers will tell you it is
much easier to steal than a sedan
with pillars between the side windows. The reason'! More ~lass area
a nd it's not much of a trick to slip a
screwdriver or a coat hanger between the windows and· lift the button lock. Why not move the button
to the inside door panel where it
can't be seen'? Or why not make
the button of uniform diameter tins tead of knobbed at the top) so a
screwdriver can't lift it'!A safe prediction ·is that the button will be chan~ted although its
present shape is a customer convenience factor.
A re~ret of the security engineer
ts that the only place his research
can be tested is the open market.
\Volfslayer says the proving
_grounds and the laboratories are of
hule u:.e... We really have to wait
until we ar e challenged by the
crooks before we know whether we
a re rtJlht - or WTODJ!...
One s u_ggested source for testing
out new devices is the ex-pro. ..1
don't think there is any s uch thing
as an ex-pro. .. he says ... None of
them can go straight for very long.
Anyway, these guys brag so much
about their a bilities that we really
don't have to hire them to learn
a bout their talents ...
Woltslayer has bad some very
personal confrontations with ltis
adversaries. Until he got into This
business four years ago. the engineer never lost a car or any
property from his car. " I've been
hH three times since I took this job
and 1 suppose it's because I'm
traveling more. a nd have more exposure to this sort of thing. .. he
reasons. His first loss was a camera. light meter and film. Second.
luggage. Tllird. a spare tire. Xone
otlt was recovered.
He won't say that his losses insprred a s tandard equipment
c hange on his employer's 1973
models but Chrysler Corporation
has come up with a trunk lock that
securely sandwiches the sheet
metal. ··It's held in place by a
large hex nut and we ttiink a thief
would need tinsnips. a chisel or
e ven dynamite to break it open. "
Wolfslayer asserts... We believe a
c us tomer can toss his golf clubs in
one of our trunks and have confidence they will be there when be
wants them.
1 plan to gtve It a rea test. ..
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

HAVE YOU MOVED:
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